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Texto enviado por - Heather Lutz (Brisbane) - - - - - en la aplicación de streaming y hasta ahora no pasa nada que
te haya iniciado Reza a los dioses tensos que esto es en realidad va a funcionar Lo descubriremos en un momento
bien. así que primero tengo un día-noche para alguien gritando Bueno, parece que está funcionando, pero esto Puede
que no sea el mejor día para encontrar ¿Qué piensas que nos va mal? Veré en efecto, hola exótico, ¿cómo estás?
mucho tiempo sin verte has estado ahora por si no lo has hecho estado aquí por un tiempo, así que tenemos que
esperar y ver que exótico porque Resulta que la aplicación de streaming Hemos estado usando ha estado teniendo
algunos problemas se ha estado actualizando mucho hola Samuel Payton creo que eres nuevo en el transmisión de
bienvenida ¿Están recibiendo algún tipo de imagen? por el momento porque no estamos recibiendo cualquier cosa de
nuestro lado es solo otra pantalla negra de nuevo jaja esto debería mencionar la aplicación que probablemente no
debería menciona la aplicación un poco no no no no choque con Cole Me temo que Samuel estamos No es tan
grande es un canal de YouTube, pero Ojalá algún día creo que Clara llame. bastante grande para la memoria Sé que
el nombre I No lo sé, pero no lo sigues. - Lo llamamos York, sí. en realidad poco enferma en sólo superar una
enfermedad así que tendremos que esperar y ver lo que pasa ¿Puede uno de ustedes hacerme saber si está en
realidad viendo algo en la corriente porque yo no puedo ver nada en absoluto y es ido a amarillo tengo la sensación
de que aplicación de streaming todavía tiene un montón de problemas primo para que se actualice como muchos
veces como lo hizo recientemente no es bueno entonces espera y viendo oh puedes ver el los bajos dicen que están
bien pero no podemos ver nada dice, solo sé que vine cómo jejeje Recordé a Kane Jane subido algo REE Sólo por
la forma en que Kay y yo decimos distinta Pantalones ella pensó que era muy gracioso bueno no se que exotico el
general Taney es uno de los más grandes extraños tiene como bien más de una millones o dos millones de subs es uno
de los grandes dicen que vamos a ver cómo éste va y lo siento me estoy repitiendo Exótico, pero sólo para hacerle
saber que tenemos Creemos que la aplicación de streaming que estamos usando es tener algunos problemas oh De
Verdad capitán del cielo hizo una canción que ha subido Eso aún porque si él tiene alguna voy a Definitivamente,
compruébalo, sabes que soy un partidario de ustedes dos los dos estamos mojados y en realidad apestan los
pantalones ¿Cómo estás, Jane está preguntando, sí, ella no está sintiéndome muy bien en este momento tipo de la
obligó a entrar en su corriente solo oso con usted sabe simplemente tratando de obtener todo El estamos en una
guerra en el momento digo que Estoy tratando de donar tropas primero, así que estoy simplemente esperando en
estas tropas para entrenar tan Es un poco aburrido al principio. decir cómo están ustedes, sí, ambos estamos
enfermo, pero de todos modos, sí que es correcto hedor Pantalones es mucho más enfermo que yo en momento bien
por lo que podríamos tener un poco de diversión en la corriente que es probablemente una un poco tonto en mi final,
pero desde el último uno que estaba sugiriendo tal vez voy a hacer algo Tipo de redadas tontas y toma sugerencias.
Pero podría no hacer lo que tu sugieres. ¿Depende hola Justin por qué bienvenido a la canal, sí, no creo que hemos
visto Tu antes como estas de donde eres siempre haz las mismas preguntas y que hora es allí podrían ir a preguntas
tan solo ten paciencia conmigo estoy terminando El entrenamiento de las tropas para alguien. Para la guerra parece
que tengo que ir y luego después de eso debería estar donando a ese chico supongo que disparo disparemos a ver
tienes tres arcos bien, así que estamos Casi allí y no puedo creer esto pero en realidad voy a hacer una guerra en vivo
ataque que es bueno escuchar a Justin lo el tiempo está ahí solo porque soy Curioso que nos guste saber qué es una
buena. tiempo para transmitir decir cuando esté listo para respuesta que me haga saber bien decir y mientras tanto,
después de haber hecho el ataque de guerra lo que haré es impulsar el Lo de las nubes no es de los EE. UU. para ti
Creo que casi todos en los arroyos de los Estados Unidos Tengo que decir y vine es esto Porque sé que es acento
ahora que he visto. él está bien Soy del mismo tipo que no he visto a su hermano Necesito su fe, sí, casi allí Ahora si
tienes alguna sugerencia para todos uno para ataques tipo tropa Consideraré hacer esto solo para intentarlo y hacer el
flujo un poco entretenido y espero que esto salga bien te Tengo que subir hasta las 5 pm decir que alguien una vez me

dijo que hay un 3 yardas Creo que la diferencia entre el este Costa y la costa oeste dicen que no soy como Jayde ya
ha sido donado para ver Él no necesita nada más ahora que significa que no necesita que todo bien ahora apestan los
pantalones en toda su enfermedad va para tratar de entretenerte Tengo que concentrarme porque estoy a punto para
hacer un ataque de guerra espero que esta voluntad trabajo Realmente no me gustan dos ataques más En vivo,
seamos sinceros, no soy tan Bueno en choque de clanes y para que todos. Parece que puedes estar al día con La
charla no apesta los pantalones mientras tengo una mirada di sí solo mantenme actualizado en cuanto a si puedes ver
cosas en la pantalla porque en realidad no podemos ver nada de todos modos te mostraré el clan juegos ahora creo
que estamos haciendo un golpe pantalones apestados ha sido un poco flojo con atacando haciéndote decir quién
tenemos tenemos 31 personas que ya tienen contribuido y estamos en el nivel 4 ahora Parece que casi el nivel 5 por
lo que debería obtener juegos de clan máximo basados en eso y Siento repetirlo de nuevo pero todavía puedes ver
ver todo, sí exótico el último La última corriente que hicimos fue realmente decepcionante porque teníamos un montón
de la gente se une pero la aplicación estaba teniendo tan Muchos problemas que seguimos perdiendo personas. lo
que no era bueno era eso ¿Pueden ustedes todavía ver la pantalla? solo déjame saber porque odiaría cortar éste
corto como hicimos la última vez y creo que voy a ir a por ello bien decir eso es bueno y decir que pueden Al menos
veo. Me pregunto por qué no podemos ver. cualquier cosa Sí bien decir entretenerlos para una poco de ti tienes una
broma para ellos ah sí eres spamming global para mi no todo pantalones distintos no quieren hacer nada hoy sabes lo
que vamos a hacer esto en realidad no es mejor que acabo de comprobar bien, así que acaba de decir que eres
consciente porque Es un ataque aéreo. Sólo estoy comprobando ver en qué dirección están las barredoras de aire así
que eso es bueno revisar para ver qué La fase X se establece en que son probablemente todos van a ser molidos en
el aire todos miran como el suelo en el aire y sin embargo, vamos a poner fin a un fin y luego el último uno que voy a
comprobar es el infierno solo objetivos no buenos objetivos múltiples es buenos objetivos de cancelación esta vez
capitán podría no estar en este sueño hoy oh no, yume cielo, eso es lo que no debería Probablemente diga que en
este tipo dice que es está bien para que todos sepan quién es porque yo sabes que ahora está bien, hagamos esto
cosa apestan los pantalones pueden entretener un poco mientras estoy haciendo esto lo siento chicos que di muy
tranquilo cuando estoy haciendo más ataques todo sigue vivo no muerto Sí, siempre fue molesto jaja puede En
realidad dijo a todos a sí mismo Skykans y él es mi hermano ah hey chicos no puedo decirlo ahora solo descubrí que
ayer dicen que he estado Echa un vistazo a fe canal principal cielo Capitán actualiza tus subidas un poco más Con
frecuencia que Caín, pero Caín habla a Me lo hizo directamente lo hizo en su segundo. hasta tarde de todos modos,
sí que no teníamos idea exótico me dijo que sabes que me dijo en un video directamente me dijo que me calmara
porque estaba tan emocionado que estaba como que caravana no fue una gran guerra ataque lo siento por los chicos
sólo el El espacio de dos estrellas es mejor que nada. era su chico número uno bien digamos que vamos a hacer un
poco de impulso Aquí y lo haremos, debería empezar a hacer. el guerrero loco hace los ataques locos ahora
comentaste sí no lo hiciste Veo que vino hice un comentario sobre tu Video que, de hecho, lo vimos tres veces bien
cantar ahora no está destinado Nada todavía haré una más sólo para que pueda conseguir un par de trofeos más en
lugar de hacer un poco si bien alguna en no creo que tenga nada en ti Tienes que hacer unas tropas locas. Sí bien, lo
haré, haré una loca ¿qué hay de eso y decir simplemente llevar conmigo ¿Qué crees que son todos los ballers o
golems? todo el golem de hielo En realidad eso no es Maxie no tienen a nadie sugiere que ¿qué hay de mí Mia todo
Minions ¿crees que debería hacerlo eso no es max die die Ya he visto muchos jugadores de bolos todos ustedes no
has Bueno, eso me ha dado todos los ballers bien decir como alguien tiene una sugerencia aquí porque Lo haré ¿qué
tal si lo he hecho bien? pliegue antes qué pasa con todas las brujas debe estar haciendo todo lo que ataque y usted
Tengo que responder aquí, sí puedo ver poner te deja un comentario el largo en realidad y no está realmente en bro
estrella mucho no hay otra visa Oh Samuel dijo tener Walker e y halcones mitad Valkyrie y los cerdos Nikki mitad
Valkyrie y los cerdos todos derecho daremos un tiro que dicen los hombres ¿Qué haría ese equipo de trabajo dijo
que él le gustan las estrellas bro decir 56 vatios mitad en 56 cuyos mapas son buenos 28 creo que eso es 28 no es
Creo que eso es 28 corrígeme si estoy mal allí está bien, así que 28 ¿qué es lo que Dijo 28 17 y luego nos vamos a
maquillar. con decir un mago ¿qué tal eso hola gordo ver hola gordo ver cómo estás oh Sí, si tienes alguna pregunta
para Choque de clanes simplemente pregunta lejos vamos a hacer algunos ataques tontos aquí en este momento Creo
que tengo que usar todo lo que voy a hacer. Tengo que usar todos los hechizos de curación para que yo Supongo
que eso es verdad ahora la última realidad un mejor ganar uno si yo no gano yo no soy va a ser capaz de hacer
cualquier ataque jaja y vamos a impulsar eso bien, así que eso es bien sí mejor en que trajo usted sí, usted es, no soy
muy bueno en La pelea comienza allí, rey. Todo lo que quieras en este momento y estoy Sigo esperando a los que
entrenen para que el El próximo ataque del dragón funciona mejor de lo contrario Voy a estar en problemas no me di
cuenta Normalmente no tenía elixir están llenos, Dios mío, ¿qué hiciste? con él um lo usé para mejorar las paredes

veamos algo así en grande el momento en que no veo a Caín dice que apesta pantalones de estrella profesional Pro
estrellas Pro acabo empujado a 2,000 trofeos en estrellas de pelea bien hecho Samuel Payton parece Son fanáticos
de All Stars tanto como Choque de clanes Creo que solo tenemos como 200 trofeos debo admitir que he estado
jugando un poco no Papes pero una Un poquito aquí y allá, pero solo come Sí, pero los pantalones apestosos
definitivamente es el pro bien ahora, mientras que mientras estamos solo esperando eso, así que es sólo vamos ver mi
base se rompe de nuevo a todos les gusta eso quiero decir que tengo una ridículamente en realidad quiero usar el
base de guerra como la base de origen, pero tengo deshacerse de todas esas navidades Primero los árboles que no
son buenos. ¿Qué apesta el lenguaje de los pantalones porque ella no suena como una australiana estoy Es curioso,
eso es correcto, sí, eres No tuve que salir del país para encontrar mi archienemesis Comencé a jugar en Ah digo
Samuel debe Ser como un jugador muy temprano de pelea Las estrellas ven que es lo que en realidad mientras Esta
repetición va, así que hemos estado pensando en lo que deberíamos estar haciendo Con el canal todavía vamos a
subir cosas que queremos subir de vez en cuando, pero una serie de veces la gente nos ha estado diciendo Necesito
empezar a jugar algunos otros juegos. decir si tuviéramos que hacer eso obviamente seremos noticias porque no
jugamos eso muchos juegos eres una cebolla noob ja, ja, sí, digamos que haremos eso y si alguien puede sugerir algo
nuevo juegos que son populares es probablemente el mejor manera de ir si es un establecido juego podría ser un
poco de gente podría No quiero vernos pero si es nuevo. podrían decir esto, ¿cómo se obtiene una clan en un
livestream un clan en sí estoy No estoy seguro si puedes conseguir un clan completo. en un livestream así que
básicamente nos transmisión en vivo desde mi cuenta P puntos de cuenta realmente no lo hacemos De los pantalones
apestosos pero ciertamente podemos Os muestro chicos, pero no estoy seguro de que Puede obtener un clan entero
para hacerlo que tiene hacer sus corrientes individuales no lo haría significa que sí no estoy muy seguro acerca de la
responde por eso eso es falso, veremos que es el cosa que Samuel pensé tan bien porque estaba siendo anunciado
en choque de clanes pero luego cuando fui a tener una mira las subidas de otras personas Resulta que las estrellas de
la pelea ha estado alrededor por lo menos 2017, así que eso es más que una Tengo un año así que si miras soy
pobre. mirada impresionante ventilador tengo mi hedor alimentado pantalones que no tienes nada que las criadas oh
bueno eso es genial muchas gracias por hacer eso bien mis pies allá arriba eso es lo que me hizo reír sin oh soy del
sudeste asiático un país sí Jonad, habla con un poco tuyo. lenguaje John ting-tong así que me llamas Es estúpido E y
no soy bueno para el choque de clanes o cualquier otro juego oh ese fue el versión de desarrollo No, no es el sudeste
de Asia, China es Asia es tan Voy a decir que un d-taza saudí eh sabaidee mi mi sub mi contenido todo bien cosa
Soy una vaca en hey hey hey no pudimos señorita lo siento, todavía no puedo superar soy una puto me encanta así
que tienes que hacer lo que tienes que hacer esperar a que alguien suene pantalones empinados fan porque eres el
que gana Todo cuando tenemos un reto. Quiero decir que no es tu turno todavía no es tu turno no lo harás coreano
así khorinis del este de Asia que es correcto así que lo estás reduciendo compañero si seguir nombrando el idioma
asiático que dice De hecho, tuve que demostrar que es de nuestra pelicula de guerra Sí regionalmente fue de que
estoy tratando pensar en la película de guerra creo que fue Full Metal Jacket y pantalones Steve tenían Nunca había
visto eso antes, así que tuve que mostrar Ella la película para decir mira aquí es donde esa frase viene de y luego hay
Una canción que tenían, te amaría. canción de mucho tiempo lo que lamentaba dónde están ustedes no he estado
prestando atención a el chat sí Full Metal Jacket estaba Bien, de ahí es de donde vino. originalmente eso es bueno,
como dije Exótico el flujo anterior que teníamos ese era el mejor que habíamos hecho encontrado todavía y luego
desafortunadamente ahí tantos problemas con el streaming aplicación que seguimos perdiendo gente que no era
bueno raro como creo 11 o 13 personas se unen o te pegan instantáneamente Nos estas entreteniendo mas de lo que
estamos entreteniéndolos chicos así lo dijiste primero y luego en tu Idioma, así que trato de que sea mi acento como
serio mi acento tienes que dejar Yo hace mucho tiempo y Airy lo dices en tu idioma hola follamos vlog lo recuerdo Es
un amigo nuestro de Vietnam. Ardilla soy Lloyd por la forma en que vine mi amigo te veré de nuevo en el vehículo sin
preocupaciones gracias por pasar por oh solo deseo Él una feliz luna llena nueva en vietnamita puede hablar cada
prueba de idioma yo oh quieres que te pruebe si cuelga Tengo que abrir Google Google cosa abierta En primer lugar,
todo bien, solo tengo que decir queso se está demorando mucho en prepararse Todavía esperando, ese es nuestro té
y recordando ser peligroso la base no se cuelga sobre quien dijo que creo que vino Era un bastón de caramelo que
decía que yo era el mejor. Listo ok lamento verte ir ya exotico ojala te atrapemos un poco luego Oh, incluso las
necesidades exóticas un poco de Eso significa vietnamita aunque pienso ver mi trabajo oh bien, pero no estoy
sorprendido por la así sí no, ella no es vietnamita Lovelace tu Lovelace tu te amo yo Creo que quiso decir que en
realidad debería tengo que voy a conseguir Google qué es traducir abierto para el caso Justin Porque en el hedor,
hazlo revisando rápidamente. Escribe pero sé que sabes algo de francés algunos francés primero teléfono Pagliarulo
decir no quiero, soy estúpido en francés oh no ese es tu lenguaje estúpido e idiota Sí idiota creo que tal vez es cierto

que sabe pero sé un poquito de francés Probablemente sé más de tu idioma por ahora que el mío, así que todo lo que
estoy tratando de haz todo lo que te digo aquí estos viajes son Casi entrenado y tengo la sensación de que él podría
haber dejado ya la corriente pero Lo descubriremos, así que mira, puedo hablar. Vietnamita oh si estoy de acuerdo
que este pantalones es el mejor bastón bien estás ahora prohibido en el chat era un vino Dijo que no sé Justin dijo.
jaja Bueno, no puedo prohibir a Justin, sí, solo estaba va a la cama de caña eso es todo decir cómo me suscribo
decir si te escapar a la página de inicio puedes hacerlo a partir de ahí creo que es la realidad no la transmisión debe
tener una suscripción botón en la esquina inferior derecha I creo que creo cual es tu apellido en francés cuyos
apellidos en francés el verdadero apellido es amigo digamos que lo hicimos tres Google Traducir decir si solo
escribes eso en bien, así que voy a hacer un vivo en este momento vamos a ver cómo estos chicos lo siento Nubes de
frijol un caso un saber que nunca patearte de la tensión vino lejos si dijo nada acerca de ser pantalones apestosos
mejor que yo oh mi Ahora solo estamos bromeando k Chem sobre el engranaje de la lengua vamos gracias por
unirse ah gracias ya significaba gracias por uniéndome al distrito tengo que verificar A Google Chad le gusta decir lo
que escribo. vamos a tener que no soy ningún idioma Realmente soy fluido en todos los idiomas ya has visto como
estas traduce todo 75 idiomas I no solo usas el Traductor de Google hermano no estoy admitiendo nada vamos a
mantén eso tranquilo Está bien, así que sólo estoy esperando por estos Esperemos que las nubes estén bien ya que
tiene estado bien ahora mi apellido es francés que pantalones apestosos es lo mejor lo mejor su El apellido está en el
mejor nombre que tiene apestas los pantalones es el mejor ahora en realidad que los pantalones apestosos por qué
no lo es caca en hacerte bien hola causa Tamara tratando tan duro de comer mi mac y el queso y no habiendo salido
de mi nariz riendo estamos luchando un poco Para hablar estas corrientes todo lo que hay no ha habido chistes
todavía normalmente contar algunos chistes pero hay absolutamente No es necesario en este caso, al menos es
entreteniendo todas las nubes que van es Oh esta bien tienes entretener soy apestoso y pantalones Será mejor que
gane esto, de lo contrario estoy en problema serio oh tienen un montón de ELISA bien dicen lo siento chicos estoy
siendo tranquilo hedor pantalones debería estar entreteniéndote dijo alguien oye, oye, hola a mi esposa, que es la
esposa está en tu cascada ahorre neta hola a tu esposa allí oh cielos esto es no se ve bien ya Samuel pregunta qué
son las flechas en el gran director Bueno, así que solo voy a responder a esa pregunta en un momento solo um oso
conmigo porque yo realmente tengo que ordenar de concentrarse en esto es impuesto mortal chico, así que no soy al
menos tenemos una estrella diciendo eso nos va a poner un poco de vena dormida aha dos estrellas y los reyes siguen
yeah que los barredores de aire molestos vienen ganamos que consigue ese almacenamiento y es un almacenamiento
donde hay alguien para ir realmente Hizo el elixir por el momento día noche. mm-hmm Está bien decir solo ten
paciencia conmigo y lo que yo Lo que hay que hacer es enseñarme cómo El gran alcaide funciona bien, así que con
ese primo no puedes cambiarlo hasta Ya está entrenado tan solo desde y yo Tengo que cambiarlo de todos modos
porque estoy haciendo un ataque a tierra a continuación decir simplemente soportar con Yo, por un momento, chicos
casi terminamos con esta incursión puedes responder Oh, Patsy ya responde por ti. Dijo que la flecha es para
recoger con ella. oh estos lápices bien oh tenemos el Lo dicho por la familia puede traer a tu hermano Aquí tenemos
lo de la familia. sucediendo y limón boomerang es nuevo hola limón boomerang hay alguna manera de obtener dev
hecho legítimo lo que Steph hizo hacerte Sé señoras sordas, así que sí, yo no soy demasiado seguro que lo que hizo
el dev es primero me pregunto si eso es ese servicio privado transmisión privada bien ahora chicos ustedes tengo que
sugerir rápidamente otro loco ataque estaba pensando que todas las brujas Sabemos lo que vamos a hacer porque
primo nunca lo hemos hecho antes Vamos a hacer un poco de bruja, ¿qué es eso? Voy a ser curar hechizos, así que
me parece lo que dijiste se puede decir repite eso de nuevo repite lo que otra vez para que alguien estaba
preguntando sobre Devmode Ni siquiera sé lo que son sordos No sé, honestamente, no sé qué. tierras sordas hay
Nene PL @ p doc Voy a bajar la cabeza apesta no dice necesidad para gritar oh te digo lo que vino el número de
veces que ella me grita en una Diariamente los vecinos deben estar teniendo. un ajuste decir que voy a seguir tratando
de acercar decir otra vez no estoy seguro de lo que te está apuntando saber esperar lo que voy a decir esperar P no
repite eso de nuevo cuanto hicieron estos el coste normal de tu ejército Nunca he calculado eso pero mi normal
ejército serían los ocho dragones del ocho globos tres de rabia por la prisa que yo no puedo creer que lo sé de
memoria uno congelar y conozco las máquinas de los mares como Cien K, pero solo di que eres consciente de que
voy a hacer unos cuantos ataques locos aquí, así que esa es la primera sugerida lo que era esa mitad caliente es mitad
Valkyrie el segundo vamos a ir todos brujas, pero un mago sólo para compensar Los números y ya veremos cómo
va. y por favor me recuerdan que cambie Eso a tierra aún no puedo hacerlo todavía Quiero modo desarrollador si un
desarrollo por hecho de lo que he oído es que es Riesgo de usarlo porque puedes conseguir tu cuenta prohibida eso
es lo que he escuchado No sé si es verdad o no están Todos esos locos sabes cuando ves Videos de YouTube tiene
un millon Reyes bárbaros y ese tipo de cosas eso es hackear lo privado servidor oh, así que creo que choque de

clanes tratado de eliminar eso o eres tu Aplastándolo pero no tomes mi palabra Por eso eso puede o no ser verdad.
Entonces, ¿cuánto es vamos a buscarlo hasta usted Dijo que quieres capitán de cielo en la corriente Sí, nos encanta el
capitán del cielo Simon P dot fan dice que el desarrollador hizo que me tienes en eso un desarrollador sí servidor
privado ir a bandeja rápida voy al tren rápido palo pantalones, ¿cómo hago eso porque eres bueno en ese sueño de
dejar de fumar hay un tren rápido pero nunca lo uso bien, ¿qué diría? ¿Cuánto usas y ahora pueden ver? Ahora
puedes decirlo ahora que hemos tenido otro. sugerencia que es todas las columnas de hielo y grasas de rabia que es
una gran idea que haré que en el laberinto de trenes para la próxima incursión así que vamos a darle un tiro Oh infinito
pozo de oro debe ser golpeado en ese bien los bastones lo consiguieron Jake para ver el golpe en la puerta ¿Quién
es el que murió? Quiero decir contigo Espacio para ver a Pedro quien es el que murió. robando tu coche se le
ocurren estos bromas Me gusta la caña porque es original el En realidad viene con sus propios chistes. no es parte
del juego real, sí decir Realmente no lo recomendaría basado en lo que he escuchado No sé si lo que he oído es
verdad. o no, pero puede ser un poco arriesgado de hacer ese tipo de cosas en realidad, probablemente debe elegir
uno de estos que uno debería hacer picadura voy a tratar de que solo por el gusto de verlo como lo estamos
haciendo algunas incursiones en vivo bien bien por lo que casi terminado tenemos tenemos tenemos tiempo para Otra
repetición vamos a hacer una repetición que tenemos otro con la base consiguiendo absolutamente roto no realmente
veamos gente luchando en mi base por una vez sobre eso porque eso no lo hace sucede a menudo, sí, sí, así que
estoy de acuerdo con grasas, parece que es una manera fácil Ser prohibido lo que he oído que una vez que se
rompen en ella es que es como sí, supongo que lo que no está permitido Para facilitar la cuenta ya hay buenos unos,
pero no parte del juego real, sí Debo admitir el primer par de veces que Miré ese tipo de videos que pensé
Probablemente no esté haciendo nada para ayudar. el juego porque la gente era como hago Eso y no es real decir,
pero te Sé que reciben millones de visitas para aquellos tipo de cosas dicen alguien desde hace mucho tiempo Hace
recomendar que lo hice de hecho Creo que podría haber sido exótico pero Después de echar un vistazo es que no
soy tan seguro de que debería hacer que uno no consigue respuestas para que bien dicen capitán del cielo Es en este
momento que lo necesitamos en su propia cuenta Estoy bromeando acerca de que hola capitán del cielo cómo ¿Te
has enterado un poco más? sobre tu familia lo hice apoyándolos a ambos, jaja, gracias no has terminado con tu
idioma desafiar sin embargo, sí, sí, sigue desafiándome Venezuela hace bien a Venezuela Venezuela y que portugues
o español dijiste que sabes um estoy dudoso adivina que hablen portugueses en venezuela Así que hola amigo
significa hola amigo mío. ¿Llamas a un elefante que no lo hace? importa irrelevante este trabajo antes de que tenga Sé
que no puedo seguir diciendo lo mismo chistes que no pueden ser prohibidos no es asociado oh bueno eso es
interesante que conocer a un chico que se rompe en el desarrollo y fue prohibido su Klan desactivado decir
Entonces, ¿cómo funciona la grasa en Samuel? Aden en realidad tengo bastante curiosidad por saber Un poco más
sobre eso para ver. si debemos o no hacer eso porque la gente está interesada en ese tipo de cosa que Paul G estaba
casi en la siguiente nivel de recompensa pero obviamente no hago nada que arriesgue mi cuenta para no mencionar su
cuenta fue comprometida y robado bueno, eso no es bueno bien ahora para aquellos de ustedes que estaban
preguntando acerca de El gran alcaide puede ver ese conjunto El aire pero ahora lo estoy poniendo a tierra. Y esto
va a ser un ataque ridículo. porque ni siquiera sé lo que voy a estar haciendo, sí, ¿qué tenemos todo eso y eso y
mejor digo gracias a Quien me haya donado espera, estoy solo. Tengo que donar algunas cosas que sigo
preguntando. Por cosas que no acabo de tener. para esperar mate mm-hmm, así que lo haré en el el siguiente whoa
digamos bien mexicano Qué es portugués y español en este sitio. Sí, muestra mi experiencia en Conozco a un chico
que rompe al Devorador Ahora lo leo para no mencionar su La cuenta fue comprometida y robada al último. Buenas
noches, Peter, ¿por qué le diste la Jake distintos pantalones que estaba pensando Ese chiste, lo siento, los que
conozco son. No es real descargar una aplicación que le permite haces cosas locas pero el verdadero CAC es no te
afecta bien puedes mirar eso espacio que podría ser interesante Peter Tengo una pregunta por cuanto tiempo pueden
las personas tener más tarde se puede tener durante todo el tiempo Como le gusta un plan de correo electrónico, soy
el líder. en el momento supongo que te conozco yo comenzó el clan pero habiendo dicho eso Lo he entregado a estas
alturas probablemente Cerca de 10 veces y rara vez pedimos de vuelta dicen que consiguen un poco no harto de eso
no sé por qué pueden Devuélvelo pero lo devuelven finalmente y luego soy yo de nuevo para que básicamente puede
tenerlo mientras usted Lo quiero porque nadie puede una vez que estés. el líder nadie puede quitar eso de ti tiene
sentido que guardo pidiendo pantalones apestosos para ser el líder ella ha sido preguntada no solo por mi este es el
cielo capitán mensajes de texto me pregunto si Puedes unirte a mi clan en Brawl, estrellas conmigo. y mis amigos te
ayudarán eh sí Podemos hacer esa web no podríamos ser tan activo dicen que si eso está bien, entonces feliz de pero
también estás oh espera También tendrás que enseñarnos cómo ahora estoy. lo siento otra vez tengo que
concentrarme pantalones apestosos alguien dijo una broma allí como bien en algún lugar pero tengo que averiguar

Qué estoy haciendo sabes lo que estoy haciendo es el nivel 58 pero sé que deberíamos ir por la no cambió el gran
director de la suelo, pero sí vamos a guardar esto funciona y londres Oh jeezum ya es el viejo error ortográfico saber
Texas, sí lo que Texas, ¿cómo estás lo siento, estoy en medio de un viaje tan solo ten paciencia conmigo por un
momento así que ten una charlar con los pantalones de anidación puedo tomarlo sacar el Ayuntamiento que está tan
cerca sí bien tenemos el ayuntamiento eh eso nunca iba a usar ese efecto bien otra vez tal vez lo haré en realidad
Trabajamos tenemos dos estrellas en que uno Me atrevo a decir que las tropas del clan tran ayudaron. ID de Said
donde estábamos ni siquiera vi eso Jake lo viste, vamos, estás en este otoño estoy haciendo que los pantalones
apestan hacer tu trabajo ¿Qué estás haciendo pantalones apestosos vienen en un broma tienes que estar al día con el
chatear porque no puedo hacerlo lo que era el otra sugerencia para el próximo Cuervo o Weiss columnas tinker es
todas las columnas de hielo y todavía tenemos algo de espacio vamos a ir bolo oh, todavía tienes la llamada de hielo
del espacio Ellos en Rach toda la columna de hielo y la rabia I colgar en qué más puedo entrenar, así que puede
entrenarlo mm-hmm Está bien decir que haré ahora si es hielo columnas que supongo que simplemente debería usar
Curar hechizos todo el tiempo porque no lo hacemos Sabemos lo que estamos haciendo con estos oh y Supongo que
las tropas del clan del tren así que mantengan respondiendo al chat por favor jovencita Está bien, así que estás
invitado a Bro Star. Jen dijo que su nombre sí chico con cinco jugadores bien me estoy bajando jeez I Ojalá estos
chicos hubieran pedido que te dijera Llevo siete años liderando Sí, de vez en cuando diciendo lo que dije Le he dado
vuelta a otras personas Antes de decir no soy siempre el líder en De hecho el último par de arroyos ha sido otras
personas no, pero este es el líder gordo 470 Oh, bueno, eso es mucho tiempo FETs no te canses de eso porque yo
Ciertamente lo hacen y dijo que si golpeas eso Tiempo o 12 con un rayo que activa. oh yo tampoco lo sabía Sí, yo
solía a sus relámpagos todos El momento en que estaba haciendo como Bart tarifas pero eso no son tres comercios
de barras más Samuel pregunta qué obtienes cuando se mezcla un 11 y un rinoceronte un peligroso animal muere no
la respuesta que gané lo es ridículo ridículo Ranma grita no riendo corre elefante ridículo sigan cerrando son
apestosos I no puede encontrar bien donde ya está Donado y eso es lo otro que me sale. una cadena roja de viajes y
alguien ya está Donado a ellos Betsy dijo un perro viejo. hots ir directamente para ello Tamra dijo que mataste la
curación en lugar de rabia sí matando en lugar de sitios es que para el ataques locos que estoy haciendo ahora o yo
No sé, disculpa, te dejo decir. lo haces cueing el incorrecto mientras niño curando en lugar de rabia lo siento solo
déjame echar un vistazo a eso Sí dev devuelve curación pero me imagino que En realidad los necesito para estas
curaciones. Mejor que rabia por estos locos ataques. no es que este va a estar en todo que ataque ah no es el golem
de hielo sin embargo, enfurecido que será el próximo oh sí lo siento ahora entiendo porque querían ira bien bien
dónde iban a ir estos ser ataques locos bien dicen que uno Parece que está casi terminado y luego No puedo creer
que esté diciendo esto otra vez Pero si quieres llegar a otro ya sea una tropa o una tropa loca ataques puede
sugerirlos ahora y todos Voy a hacer eso para el siguiente elefante más corredor un matar Elif lo sé anciano bien oh
ah Entiendo que Elif te conozco como elefante o la noche de centeno Ellie bien no lo entiendo Lo último de los
pantalones no recibe bromas. ella es desesperada que necesitaba clanes enviando Sí, voy a dejar que uno diga que
no nos importa El año publicitario de tus clanes en este. flujo particular en particular porque nuestro es usualmente
lleno todo el tiempo así que si alguien quiere hipo luz para unirse a ah Caballeros lo siento, puedes poner eso de
nuevo luz hiper creo que golpeó el mal botón Así que estoy feliz de teatro de publicidad del clan. eso no me molesta
quedarme en canales de publicidad porque eso es considerado Faux Pas no es algo bueno decir no puedo unirme a
nuestro clan si te encuentras los criterios que puedas tenemos un espacio Izquierda comer ataque del dragón todo
Adria pero yo básicamente hacer eso de todos modos, sí que sólo hizo eso por un tiempo bien, sí digo que significa
que uso loons ese es el nombre del clan Son como hiper dicen si puedes cumplir los criterios entonces sí puedes
definitivamente unirse así que no hay problema Puedo hacer, de hecho, no me importaría hacer una arrastre porque al
menos en mi ventana lo nivel estás de vuelta hechizo Buda ahora Los míos son solo el nivel 1 en el momento es como
una de las últimas cosas para actualizar ver que es donde estoy en el momento y aunque columnas de hielo estarán al
máximo pero se están actualizando Ahora, así que espero que funcione para que yo sepa Caín va a pensar en un
ataque oh estoy en problemas ahora, así que es esa espero que tengas un buen vistazo a eso ¿Cuánto tiempo
tenemos que ir a Tren I bien podría hacer otra repetición vamos A ver si podemos llegar a algo. diferente ¿Qué
tenemos aquí? Vemos muchos de ellos. son solo unos ataques de arrastre siempre un Ken Dijiste que siempre venía
un ataque a una especie. nuestro primer video fue un todo ataque de mago y ni los pantalones apestan o Disfruté
particularmente de que eso era Eso no fue divertido en absoluto decir que sí lo que Todos dijeron que no me gusta la
factura de Mac que no Me gusta tu negocio, sí, no me gusta el apuesta hechizo que digo lo que sugeriría es No
haremos todos ellos son un tipo de tropas que ya hemos hecho porque hay Ya tenemos videos sobre los que
tenemos Ya hemos hecho un asistente de todos que hemos Ya he hecho un todo Valkyrie y yo Piensa en todos los

dragones, así que soy viejo Me pregunto qué paso voy a hacer pero no lo hacemos. tener hechizo de espalda
máximo todavía Sí, Bonnie Go Pepsi dejó caer cinco Macbeth hechizo con rabiar en el ayuntamiento 12 y ver qué
pasa es mi vamos look I knew someone was gonna suggest all Barb's sooner or later I think I'm willing to do it but I
think would you prefer to see an actual Bart's attack cuz bocce's really good for Town Hall 10 and down I used to
use bots all the time as you're fully aware but now do an old Barbie if I have to we'll leave it up to the stream to take a
right there is it gonna be all Bible but case you are gonna make I'm gonna be dropping trophies like there's no
tomorrow a nice isn't it what's the next one I got to prepare this is all witches oh my goodness that's the next one I
think okay yeah oh hi Scott missing three quarterback one agua ouch can do that cuz that would work say we'll take a
Vader we do it all Bob's already doing a mixture of Barch easy way to take out a max Seigle 3/4 Bob 1/4 fudge I
sent her a request to join hiking maze yeah if that's you yay seems to fit the criteria well look we're getting a live join
from the strain say someone finally got in on that one and so he must be pretty good he's already a very easy look you
said what's that Titan Titan already oh no look everything's ready to go look I don't want to do this but we're gonna
do it we're good to go we're good to go let's see what happens so what Wow now no problem King maze yeah just
follow the rules in the clan y you'll be fine if you can do the clan games now that would be awesome as well just
because we encourage people to do that you got to keep up with this because I can't keep up with it while I'm doing
this max bats too and the rage takes out of max Seigle well there you go I didn't saber que max max okay do you
have a subscriber clan nice eh we had um at one point we had a sister clan or a fader clan but they kinda went rogue
on us and that clan has died so in fact every year we've had a couple of you know don't think I should say that I
wasn't gonna mention the names yeah so no we don't have a subscriber clan but maybe that's a good idea that all the
subscribers can get into a clan what do you think I'd say that's that one - that's pretty bad luck for you next time least known and they came the idea is to win me these crazy trick combinations he's gone from good day evil he says
well I hope I don't drop trophies on this way they will see our gays and I'll put that on on global chat just while it's
waiting for something happened yeah thanks you're not gonna be long are you alright say stink pants has disappeared
for a moment so if the the cloud search stops imma have to apologize I'll be really really quiet or at least a little bit
quiet while I concentrate on an all which attack this is well I must admit I'm a little bit curious to see what will happen
on this one I don't know if it will be good or not global chat gone crazy are they good or not say that means i'ma go
yeah you better because I can't get out of the global chat either so hopefully they're going to be nice in that one if
they're yeah that's right fats thankfully hey ten spices calling out for stink pants so you better come back yeah cloud
life is not fun the gamer has improved it slightly so it used to be really really bad and in fact I write to supercell just
saying look I know that this has been a problem for a while but can you please fix it oh here we go alright so sorry I'm
gonna be a bit quiet what's my plan of attack here I have no plan of attack we're just gonna I in fact I didn't even think
about the walls that doesn't matter we've got a wall breaker all right so I'm just gonna do maps Queen I think I'm a
mess I'm just gonna do mass which is all at once I think it was probably the best way to ir wallbreaker do your
business and let's see what happens no that's not good but I think I dropped those spells way too early I have a
feeling I've dropped them very early this is not good come on take it out take it out no geez Kings lost these special
power take out the Town Hall do it do it take it out can we yes we got the Town Hall awesome all right can we to
start with this Jesus guy witches are still doing all right all these ones on the right hand side there I'm not so sure get
this I live oh the battery it's all no I'll just pop that in the charger did that work my pocket in the charger I think that's
charging now I hope so I'd hate for us to die in the middle of the string can we get the second star one more percent
gee do you think I should do a yes well maybe I should use all which attacks now where where we was it going to be
an all bub well maybe I should just try an all Bob one all right I'm just gonna scroll up in the chat a bit because I've
probably missed a bit bad luck et Lee's now I've seen that mail make one for you yes Samuel if you'd like to I'm a
happy for you to do that because to be honest I probably won't be in it so it doesn't really matter who's in it but I'll
stop by every now and again with our clans permission so that was actually a bit of loop - all right you know what let's
do it let's see what no barbed attack does I can't believe I'm going to do that now for this one should I oh shit I've just
trained all Barb's now it's let's see cloud life that might be kind de diversion evolved with these magnifying glass if I do
all Bob again it's got to be heal spells all right I think it's gonna be y'all heal spells just for these crazy attacks I can't
see any way around it so just bear with me and stink pants is back so Lowell with his magnifying glass looking for
birds being in the clouds might be boring you might have to yeah and now we've been alright with the clouds for the
moment bad for boosters six hands spice thumbs up behind just go for broke don't let your phone die here cuz it
setups running out of battery they're gonna get smoked by the eagle three Isis all right now cuz Samuel said it one
quarter but say let's do the maths 280 divided by four is seventy year writes a switch a t-bar four acts using at
seventeen arch oh man maybe my maths is really good but 280 what's 280 divided by four isn't that city of corn

WiMAX is bad yeah four times seven is what 28 is all right oh gee we'd gone all silent cuz your maths is sanitary so I
think it's to ten and 17 years in it if I'm not mistaken actually now if he's gonna say switched eighty I will cuz it's better
to have more Barch gee it's been a long time since I've done a batty attack but we'll do it now in this case I always
used to use lightning spells for Bart's do you reckon I should or not you know what I'll show you the combination that
I used to use for years on this game it's just because that's what I did say I use the lightning spells just as a backup
basically and let the Bart's do all of the work Samuel said I just pick a T so the Bob will be at 200 yeah thank you for
that Samuel and in fact that's actually better it's better to have a few more arches fancy set switch out to reach for a
few jars I'm not actually using either for those so this one will be lightning and for the jump yeah actually he's right but
I've already trained them that no importa hopefully the the wall breaker will do all of the heavy lifting I'm hoping
anyway yeah I'm not so sure he'll do it for ya see my max is not as bad as I thought but I'm still going with with
Samuel suggestion because it's better to have a few more arches so we'll just call that even at 280 200-foot what am i
doing you didn't want to do that so what is it 200 barbs 80 arch uh-huh this is a craziest dream we've ever done tú lo
sabes not so sure but okay if we done a crazier well not in terms of ratings - Por supuesto and am i doing not doing
that well on getting them to bid for the Klan games but that's okay alright so we might as well let's do a war replay can
ax anyone play clash royale I think if you don't they've said not us but we've been asked to play that as well well look
in town online let's see what happens with this channel 9 attack so that's where we're where we picked up a news
switch out to - oh you've read all of that four times seven you see Tamara's maths is excellent isn't it and four times is
21 yeah no but I gotta write I think ed 1:0 anyone play clash kind because I've been alrededor take notes made by I
have been around myself but don't listen anything I say I know you don't put up but it's easy it's like clash of clans but
different that's what we've been told and in fact we've got a clash Royale Roy I know I don't but some money now
clans set up a clash Royale royale clan and I know a few of our members are in it but to be honest I don't even know
what it is it's been that that long ago since that one was set up but who knows I have no idea what the story is for that
one I stink at clash Royale say we've been asked to play that but again the question would be it's been around for a
while would anyone want to watch us play that as opposed to in the new game so just a heads up guys I downloaded
the game of Thrones game a long time out or a little while ago and I heard that that was being advertised for the new
season on the Superbowl so I was wondering if that was worth obra as you mate instinct pants is your co-pilot yeah
she is my co-pilot I wish she was a pilot sometimes it's easy it's I read that one go to Google Play Store and see for
yourself that game is so aburrido so that was the other thing that we heard that clash royale was popular for a little bit
and then it died in popularity people people that I've spoken to didn't really like it after a while but yeah well you can
give it a Disparo because we were thinking of like perhaps creating a noob series will just be the noob gamers playing
all these games that we've met Gary yeah well there because then you're gonna let me play most of it yeah I'm gonna
make the stink pads play most of it because she's better at gaming than I am and let's face it the the brawl star
streamer hasn't gone too badly it's picking up it's it's on track the same as our clash of clans okay roll your changed
Oh in a good way is you all right say where we're all G we're ready to go again Samuel said I reach when I play CR I
rage on every day I play clash royale for whooping five minutes then proceed to deleted yeah I think um I mean we'd
play it for as long as this train lasts but no sudden death beam that's it say only sudden death thing say you'd have to
be good at it you know I think wouldn't it if it's sudden death you you get killed straightaway and then that's it like you
don't get the respawn like in brawl stars I mean say yes you go I decir you think that's a good thing to do fats because
we were actually tossing up today whether to do the game of thrones game or the clash of clans and I was going to
depend on how well this stream went like whether it was just gonna die o no so far so good and yet we can't see
anything like I still can't see anything on that stream but hopefully you guys yeah let's try yes need Sade fat skinny just
consent confirm would you like us to do a game of Thrones stream from the beginning and then Samuel says I don't
like how fast clash royale trophies equals out I like the balls brothers really fun yeah we didn't mind for all brawl
stories broad brothers and brawl stars something different I don't know if they're the same maybe they're different
games they're just not big gamers are we we need to make the experiment a little bit more I would suggest clash of
clans will always be our bread and butter though just because it's the only game we know that's the only game you are
ahead of todo el mundo yeah that's the reason why is it makes it I look like I'm actually good doesn't mean I am good
it just looks that way because when people see the base and something like wow you must be awesome and now I've
just been playing for years so now if the game runs out of time you have to take out the princess towers of the other
player takes our I see me means out your Zulus and loose trophies that's something death for clash Royale that sounds
complicated meaning I don't think hang on you gonna concentrado oh geez there's a lot of loot there oh yeah I'm
gonna have to do it storage outside too I'm gonna have to do it this way just cause a mental late Oh miss leanings in
action nari that's not good something date well this one's gonna go badly I think or I haven't pressed that either nari

whoa geez I'm getting slaughtered I'm only own 9% no comment the only hope I've got is to take out that Town Hall
at this point yeah I'm not even sure that's your option well the guy getting there getting me take it out take it out it's not
gonna happen this one's gonna be bad oh but you got cargas I got loot but no 22% I'd have to say ice columns like
that maybe it's just being greedy with the loot t no that was a loss that was bad Oh Lord G it helped with the clan
games they saw me all said I'm getting max rate to those congratulations fine Chinese are you talking about rage spell
the problem is these people keep asking for troops I don't have and I gotta work out what he wants and don't forget
skills if your son has been that's that uno skills if your it's still in the chat I don't have anything that you're after which
makes it difficult to train stuff for you because bear in mind I'm actually in a stream at the moment saying that's gonna
make it a bit tough what have we decided with the barchi barge all night that's what was the next trick combination by
the way guys yeah 23% is not fun I got to say I didn't like that and let me know what you want trains now say it was
gruesome they come up with another combination and I'll start training them now odd all one truth combination was
thinking maybe all oh well you said now all ballers all golems is probably not fun what about all unions in Asia are you
still here no worries say as suggest another trick combination and I'll do it now now but you're gonna have to hurry
because I got to start training la all lava hound are we doing this is gonna be brutal - I'd say - hang on I gotta get rid of
some of this stuff just bear with me that's not affecting like you use it no and it's sorry if I can ask a favor their skills as
well I'm gonna be in desperate made a clan troops with with this particular combination that's gonna lock on to the air
defense first say they're going to take out all of the air defense before they do anything else they're gonna die all right I
can't believe we're gonna do that well we might as well fill the rest up with loons just cuz you normally use loons not
lava and then for this one we'll go rage I think is probably better gee this is gonna be brutal - I think and barchi barch
say that's all good to go oh is the music stopped already it is all right just bear with me all distinct answers playing with
the cat at the moment so she's not helping me out at all so come on where where we with the chat say oh that was
gruesome other people can donate lava Han what I've answered that - volts - he's looking for a buffet table of troops
yeah say he was just noticing what I was donating there it looks like just request for whatever necesitas anything's fine
I just need it to be full to half a chance half the chance not even a full chance how long have we got 13 minutes let's
show another war attack and goal I think that's the different base yeah that's a different base so you can have a look
at how the town or mine's going Oh someone is here señor. glitchy man who came here because random new Tube
videos upload a video oh that's a very good question mr. glitchy man because this is what I've heard that YouTube's
now got a new function that allows small youtubers to to get recognized yeah Oh random YT I did oh well say thank
you guys for joining look there's a lot more that are doing it a rock there can you get out of the road cap and please
think pants can you help say look at all of this say he said he came up here because la random YouTube videos
upload a video so I have no idea what is why TV random mighty deed and then look there's a new guy Eric
Lipscomb so hi they're all the new people to the clan to the the stream we haven't seen any of you before oh you play
clash of clans - awesome say just say that you where I'm doing some silly raids after this replays so we'll see how all
of that goes oh well look at the little coming now are you going to hang on can you please do this say erupted we're
worried they're chatting quite quickly now I'm healing and three fries that's Betsy you suggest yeah and then yeah Eric
the just here I play clash of clans - awesome we'll show you some clash of clans maneuvers soon someone promoted
your channel on global Oh awesome that's great say thank you for whoever did that because I was trying to get stink
pants to spam global but she wouldn't do it someone promoted its are they adding a new troop or hero yeah they I
don't know the answer to that anonymous user but they often do there will be another update at some point and I
suspect it might be a big one they're also going to do the I'm sure the Builder builder base is going to be updater aided
- number nine at some point town online were you doing very well glitchy man that's great keep by attacking and
you'll get very high soon look upon my many war stars oh my god we can do we can check other people's bases but
not while I'm boosting which is what's happening at the moment yeah and in fact we're almost ready to do another
crazy raid just give it another two minutes or so what's this crazy rate bar to you attack this is gonna all right say can
you please keep up because I can't keep up let's just read it out to me as well say same look up read that oh my god
I'm in the clans c1 f1 we might check that out once stop boosting yeah this is awesome thank you all for staying and
stopping buying bill debate yeah bill the base is getting boring I'll show you mine say that's what a maxed builder base
looks like extinct answers also got a max build a base so we can't really do anything on them and we're really only
using them for the for the clan clan games all right now it's been a long time since I've done this one so let's see our
bartsch attack gays I'm going to join your clan I think we're we're full at the moment but if any one we might end up
reading some inactive people soon so if you keep an eye on the clan then and you fit the criteria we're happy in for
you to join build a base is getting boring who died everyone loves your channel well thank you for saying that Kane
I'm not so sure we just lost a couple people so Town Hall 13 2020 is that is that what they are saying cuz I would

suspect they're probably gonna come up with it before that which mm yeah well I might just update stuff in there in the
base instead well i'ma definitely promote this streaming encored app or I don't know what that is either what's an end
court app and Facebook page as well as my client fats we really appreciate you doing that because I made a lot of
mistakes when I first started the channel we weren't really promoting it properly and the way we're doing it at the
moment certainly takes a lot of time so I really appreciate that if you do do that and some helps us out a lot hi Eric
Lipscomb warrior class sure what that means mr. glitchy man we'll be back so thank you for stopping by we
appreciate that hopefully you'll be back before the end of the stream you can't turn on yet so Cain's right when it
comes to the snow that's up to supercell to stop that they usually do it what they usually have done it by now no no no
it's super solar does that can I join I know I'm rushed but I'm working en eso say at the moment anonymous we we're
full I believe we're already full so there's nice spots available but if they come we don't mind if you're rust you do you
have to follow the rules and meet the criteria though so you have to have a minimum number of trophies make sure
that you donate during war you have to fight twice just all the usual stuff our discord okay so we where you have a
discord account but I am so bad at it I tried to get a friend of ours on YouTube to to join and we couldn't between
the two of us we couldn't figure out how to get him to to join and sage you can well fat says you can turn off the slide
yeah that's what I said you can help go to setting and turn it off okay I'll do that after the right then it's okay yeah
discord and say I would like to know more about discord fats in fact if you like you can certainly add us but we don't
know how to add people because I've tried I've only got one other person on discordantly yet to do it for me and
then like I said the other person that we tried to get to join the quitting and say yeah discord is really funny you have to
have really precise like when you add them it has to be exact if it's not exact it won't work so Texas and I were trying
to do it we had problems with that okay say it's getting me mad this snow has been around since January and
December 11th seem to take it off Bria I'm stuck on the final number part so again I'm not too sure what you mean
por ese anonymous Gator your settings in RL here irritating to see it mess with my view alright say if one of the guys in
chat can explain - Eric how to remove it or I will show you after this raid once I figure out what that see said is you're
sitting and that can change right say fats can you help out Eric there and if not I'll show it after the the raid so nosotros
Samuels never seen snow in real life so guess what gonna know house think pants became my arch-nemesis I took it
to the snow cuz she never seen snow herself had G the annual I caught some cold so I want to go to look out look
what do you llámalo today look out yeah I don't know it's too windy I have to give up and it started snowing as well
say you decide too cold to do that I hid away the snowball light for the first time she didn't know what was going on
but I'll let her walk in front of me for a little bit and then threw a snowball at her head Ranger certainly did hundred
percent success that's because the snowball is actually get inside his shirt yes you made me cold for the rest of the day
doing that done long time ago so yeah the music keeps changing Kane it's a bit of a mixture of stuff it's all of them free
youtube copyright free youtube stuff see this chord f is huge we agree we'd like to do more with that but we don't
know I've heard rumors about snow so tell us what the rumors are clouds worse in this league they certainly are Eric
but they're better than they used to be now to country here's a clip it's all over the place the clan name mr. glitzy man
is a one clan camp music has gone crazy it always does it's always that Eric if you saw that ice column attack that I
just did I would disagree with that because it went badly no it's good if you're not using all ice column which is what I
did say so many options stop played your clans by hey oh we didn't know that so fancy saying tar played the clans
bio in discord cuz that's pretty amazing if you can do that I wouldn't know how they and I don't know if you're saying
yesterday anonymous my IQ is one surely not you sound pretty smart to me I'll walk you through it say fats is gonna
help you anonymous user it looks like Eric please come you stirred doesn't matter if you check the stream later on
you'll see after it's uploaded you'll see how badly they're all ice golem attack when that was the worst one of a lot
Peter why did you name your clan a one clan alright say that was dumb I gotta say at there at the beginning I didn't
realize that you can have so many plans all named the same thing and I did actually write to supercell asking for
permission to change the name hey it's all on you stink basically he just won his name on the top of the list that's why
it's a and his number one that's pretty much it but he unaware that oh at the clan can also name a one as well so it
didn't work unfortunately Oh what are you doing Oh No look at that they're just getting destroyed this is no está bien
geez all Bob's doesn't work at this level look at it I'm struggling to even take yet I've gotta at least take out the stuff
around the town all but I don't do that I'm in real trouble and I guess you're gonna have hidden Tesla next to to Town
Hall I've gotta at least try and take out that Town Hall can you take out everything around us how also you can at
least get one star 50% hang on I've got to concentrate on the Town Hall now just take it out just take it out yes take
out the Town Hall which I gotta say this is not a good example of a hold hold bocce attack because if that Town Hall
wasn't there I'd be struggling even more it sees a freeze spell there well they got absolutely so I wasn't expecting that
to happen I paid a daily thank you for stopping by and saying I like appreciate that sorry I'm in the middle of the raids

I can't really see what's going on Diamond music's on instruments just as foods come from random YouTube video
upload the newest vídeo wow that's another person that's doing that so what are you can someone please explain
what that actually is the newest video so they just put it just like when you go to homepage when you - you - and you
were there because it's the newest one more sorry just suggesting the homepage or something like that all right say
guys come up with another crazy raid that was almost a two-star but I've got to say not very good alright next yeah
can sex all your clan is number one now no I don't think we're number one by any means Lexi said hey I just in the
clan pseudonym I said I wondered how people get private servers I mean wonder not wouldn't he say I wouldn't
recommend doing the private so everything cuz your account can get banned for doing that other than that I don't
really know we haven't looked into it I have a private server ah he does stay gay mr. Glen she man said I couldn't find
a clan so if you type in a one clan we're going to have 50 members and it's gonna have a yellow and black just bear
with me I'll show you show you now say that's what it looks like say a one clan I don't know finish a level 12 and
yellow and black emblem and you'll see teacher there at the top as the leader it's usually ranked like number 1 or
thereabouts sorry you got to keep up with this cuz I can't okay sorry and has anyone suggested a new type of raid
here cuz I haven't done that either let's see said yes uploads your whole clan and breaks down wall weights army
strains all kind of nippy top toys I think he means the clan bio I think you know what let's do an only mean one
actually is also attacking now to Jess we're gonna do now to turn off la nieve oh yeah whoops and guys someone's
got to come up with aa all one type trip somebody who said this is a weird base yes it is a weak base they said you
can turn on the snow Diamond music's said hello Betsy said go to setting where you turn music sound on or off yeah
then more settings and then go to more setting oh they okay yep snow off so that's how you do that thank you now
can you shake yeah no no it's gone say thank you for that fat swear you had no idea you can do that and then what
did what was the suggestion all Josh well for this one I'm gonna have to use I found a clan back non happy natural
peace please make it I might do a combination Messi said we have bookmarking the a1 Craig yeah that's good day
you want them to do that that's why I have to ask I use sup - PewDiePie no I don't want to say too much about other
channels I've checked out PewDiePie but I'm not saying there's anything wrong with him is just not my kind of content
I think it appeals to a audiencia más joven humor yeah that's right and say he's his style of humor and I sort of don't
really get into you but not saying anything bad against him is it my kind of content oh gee I haven't requested come on
planned someone please donate I'm gonna be in trouble now stink pants what do you think add in a website boy you
can get free gems just go to a coffee comment really really if it's joke what now I'm gonna get you to do two things
think if I'm doing all all Giants what should I use first ring they need brain all right one jumping spell the rest arrange I
can't believe we're gonna do an all giant attack but skills already left well you didn't stay very long say if someone
wanted to join and you meet the criteria you're welcome to there I say I got a plan nice what's now can you remind
me I've got to change the grand warden to air because we can't believe we're gonna do an all larva attack this one's
gonna be crazy as well and someone please donate we're gonna need it all Correcto saying that's that how long have
we got to say I'll just do another replay we did the bottom two we just got there all right now I'll try to keep up with
the the chat here just bear with me because I'm Way behind in Stube diamond music welcome diamonds and it's been
like my cane it's been an hour and a half we've had three our streams before Jake whose clan was the a1 clan again
scammer Jake this stream is long it's been like three hours we'll say well it's 1600 I will join yeah so just when you you
meet the criteria you're welcome to join nine year old I mean you night I saw the post in my global I may come visit a
one I am a founder of the warrior class but my cousin Leeds in my stead he's a hopper yeah it looks like he might
have been I came because randomly achieve up ladies video well I have no idea what that is but we might have to
check that out I've no hang on because of random youtubers video upload is video well thank you for that random
youtube video is up later I really appreciate that because you've actually brought us some people coming whose clam
is the a1 plan well I guess it's all of ours everyone that's in the clan it sí mismo thanks no thank you random you're
increíble señor. glitchy man I came from that video too well alright random I'm gonna ask a big favor from you if
you're still there after the streams finished can you just leave a comment say that I can then go and visit your channel I
will try and do it from the stream itself but it's a lot harder to do it that way it takes a lot longer whereas if you leave a
comment after it's uploaded then it's really easy for me to go and check and I'll go and help support your channel as
well so song lyrics mr. glitchy man okay oh well we love you random YT ye cheaver you've been helping us oh sorry
random YT videos up later you've been helping us out a lot it looks like I hey I saw the teaser - mic label so teaser
and P dot are the same person which is me why sesor of you thank you para pasar por también where are we with
this still got a no I won't do another replay we'll just wait for that to finish great game my friend topics I like this
channel Thank You Samuel we do try hard to entertain you know it says a1 clan so I'll show you otra vez Erik see if
you have a look at the top left-hand corner it's a one clan everyone in the stream start hitting the like button and hit the

subscribe Thank You Cade I appreciate you doing some free advertising for us this clan the clan still has 2400
trophies yeah we used to drop the trophy count but we can't do it anymore so you do have to meet the minimum
criteria I better just say thanks that alright so it looks like I'm ready for another raid I've got to set that to air they
where are we yep that's I can't believe we're gonna do this and resents it there yetis alright so let's see what more lava
an all lava attack does I'm not holding my UPS up for this one the cleanse still has to four hundred tradies well that
was fun feel free to visit my level 13 plan ride the lightning alright so I'll try to do that it's a bit hard because I got to get
someone to agree to take over leader for me but we'll try our best my clan won't donate me a machine I'm sorry to
hear that that's can be a bit difficult anonymous because for a long time there I was the only one that could donate
machines and obviously you can't be on 24/7 so you need they have quite a few townhall twelves in the clan to be
able to donate siege machines and at the moment we've only got I think five townhall twelves P right how come you
don't accept friend requests you have like ten because the reality is came we only want to accept people that we
know in real life or that we've at least gotten to know online and 3d scored things like that and if I ever clear that
accept friend requests it just fills up straight away so I don't really bother now when it comes to the Facebook happy
to do it fats that's think pantses Department I've asked her for almost two years now to fix our Facebook page and it
hasn't happened yet stink pants where are you no I won't I wanted to join badly he say its first in best-dressed their
say or someone's joined I don't know who how fun I could use hammer to get channel 12 I guess that's someone
from the stream now let me know if it is alright say but the reason I was asking if you were clash with Cole was
because I think his channel got to monetize our we haven't been monetized yet say there's two criteria for that the first
one is to have a thousand subscribers not like him personally but you watch my channel I'll do that just for you but I'm
not encouraging people to promote their channels here providing he clans one thing but Kane's been such a loyal
supporter after let him do that alright so now I wanted to say yeah so the first criteria is a thousand subs but the
second one is four thousand watch hours and that takes a long time it's very hard to achieve to be honest which is why
we do a lot of streams because it helps ride the lightning oops yes there is he clan someone joined well yeah someone
did join I don't know who it is they say ride the lightning CAC you know me not like in person they but you watch my
channel yeah well kami if I ever get to speak to you on discord then certainly I'd look at adding you as well because I
did add Luke and I've spoken to him a number of times even though I've never met him in person we've we've talked
a lot on discord so I subbed I thank you mr.glitcha man I realmente aprecio eso Eric I you're the one that takes well I
didn't accept you it looks like Matt did say just follow the rules and you'll be fine everyone's sub say mr. glitzy man
that's the one thing that we asked that you don't do is that vert is your channel just because if we start encouraging that
it's not going to be good say but a happy feed advertise your clan one day play clash for owls so that's a another
person that's suggesting clash Royale say we might have to do that maybe even the next one we'll do our noobs noobs
play clash royale we're also thinking of that Game of Thrones game so I ever say dad alright just bear with me
because I don't really know hang on you're gonna have to wait which one's is no this is all lava not looking forward to
this alright can I just have to do it this way I think cuz yeah just straight up gonna gay four straight up there just gonna
gay for that alright sorry guys I tend to go very quiet while I concentrate I've got the wrong I hit the wrong seized
machine as well no this is not good cause desperately hoping to get the Town Hall that's gonna be difficult with that
siege machine this is gonna be tough for we gonna make it we ma we got the 50% that was lucky it's happy turns out
all lovers can work now get your next next trick combination suggestion ready and I'll do that alright say tis I thank
you for accepting me one day play clash royale I have discord and I'll check that in a sec make your warden here
thank you mr.glitcha man I believe I did do that we just finished the plan troupe challenge things so might as well look
at doing another one what's that in one hora no let's just do it we'll see what happens all right say next stroke
combination guys and I'll just put in a request there and waiting for the next suggestion make your Daan's that's was
trying to get in your clan to donate your troops but we're full oh no yeah I think someone got in quicker say sorry that
wasn't me doing that I'm sort of when I'm straining I can't really concentrate on what's going on in the clan side fat
sister on each side sorry about that let the man concentrate people low clans full-on funny yes you are we didn't all
which in this stream already Eric say you've missed that one también all golems you saying it all right let's they're all
golems I don't hold my for this one either and what else can I use ese and use that and well actually what I might do is
use a few all breakers because we're probably gonna need them these guys are gonna be slow so that's definitely all
rage for that one all right say or Gollum and we've cut the whole joint these are insane attacks but so far we've only
lost one which is genial all right so what am I waiting for just those two trains they will do another war replay I can't
exactly remember where I was but I think that's where we're at oh no no you did that one already so they're all town
all mines this looks like it's gonna be your town all ten all right so that's that one now columns yep that's being lined up
or good mate yeah so sorry fats that was not in my control Lynn and Eric was the one that joined it looked like all

miners say that's a good idea we'll do that one next I actually have an all miners video that has been sitting you now
now queue to the upload and that's fine I'll do it in the stream do you electrode rags and ice column say let me know
the combination of each one and I'll give it a shot put it on when are you going to upgrade Dominions so that'll be next
I'm just upgrading the ice columns at the moment so the minions will be the next one minor attack is getting old these
days not the Queen walk yeah I've got to agree my eyesight's so not good that I can't even see the miners when I use
that type of attack and to be perfectly honest I'm not that good at the Queen walk either I say they sort of depends on
which ones better to use and which ones not say I need a bit of practice when it comes to Queen walk but not a fan
of the miners even on a iPad I'd struggled to see what they're actually doing yeah educate your glasses by the way it
came say have they been sorted out now well this was fun on subscribe catch you guys on the flipside parentsí fats
thank you so much for your help we really appreciate that and if you can if you want me to have a look at your
channel just after the streams finished just drop a comment somewhere cuz it's much easier for me to to locate you
that way I'll still try and do it from the stream but it is harder to do it that way so thank you much appreciate it it looks
like we might end up stopping this stream soon I'm not too sure it's been almost two hours now but I still have the
same lenses they I say you got the frames for them is that came and do they fit well and all of that sort of thing so yeah
I don't have my allowed to talk about your video cane and I'll ask your permission first if I can talk about your video
because I thought it was very funny the fact that you actually approached me directly but my rap you to tell the story
so he can mix it up help promote the stream yeah look I appreciate everything you guys have done because it helps a
lot and the stream certainly helped us a lot so the the more assistance forget the better it is and if we can help you in
any way we'll do that as well so yeah cane uploaded a video recently and he said that he broke his glasses in the
straight in the shower so you have to go get them fixed but then he spoke to me directly told me to calm down
because I found out a little bit more about Sky Captain and him so the guy has a funny video I've watched it three
times ya yeah look I'm tempted to mr. glitzy man cuz I know that that t-series thing is it's like an individual taking on a
corporation I don't really have time to attack your war base they're saying in fact I don't have time at all now I've got
to switch the ground more than back to ground and where are we what have I got raged Giants this is gonna be crazy
attack as well not so sure this one's gonna win now we'll see how it goes so yeah I understand the stance to make
sure that PD PI stays on top I guess the only problem I have is I'm probably not keen on either of the channel's
contents I'm not a not a fan of either channel say I've checked them both out but it's not my sort of stuff so maybe we
can convince sting pants - no worries fats appreciate that we'll catch you some other time who taught if you channel
never existed I would be bored and have nothing to do I'm sure that's not true you look like you ever a great life and
your brother's obviously a quite nice people as well so that's the thing that we love about our channel is we tend to
attract nice people and eso es lo que queremos I've already banned a couple of people that just they weren't very nice
and Kane you were in that last stream where there's one guy that subscribed to us but he just says things that are
wildly inappropriate so he was banned after your suggestion so you can probably still show up but you will never see
his messages to see oh well you're the oldest - I came like that oh well there you go there's five of you in the family
you got a basketball team already you go out there and be the new Parliament Globetrotters or something like that say
yeah we don't come from super big families ourselves and sorry Matt I can't donate to you at the moment I just put
that on label their pay distinct paths where ie she's disappeared for a little bit because the thing is I might need how to
entertain you because I really need to visit the bathroom so I'm just waiting for her to come back Bron James LeBron
James I know he that is even though I'm not a big follower of NBA he's famous enough that pretty much I guess
everyone knows him he's a very good basketball player there's a guy that I saw on now YouTube called the doc
doctor someone he's a little white guy with glasses he is a very good player and he's not very big does anyone know
his name doctor someone I think he's got doctor in the title so I enjoy watching him because he's funny when when he
does stuff yeah Michael Jackson's a great singer pity fries passing but I'll actually grew up on Michael Jackson way
back in the day say he's been around for a long hora in fact we're we're very curious to know what the younger
people are into as well just say that we can keep up to date with yeah and artists as well so you can keep up to date
with the music and the games and just what younger people are into oh and also the expressions you guys use cuz
sometimes I get lost when I'm looking at comments or watching young people create videos there's a lot of tip now
maybe someone can explain to me what does this mean say I'm just gonna type it I don't know what that means I
don't know what that means what else don't I know there's more lip I guess means good listen rap music or fifties
eighties music really I didn't know that cuz that's again this sort of music that I grew up on and any other terms that
you might introduce us to because we do need to keep up to date with that sort of stuff seeing as we intend to have a
younger audience only there are adults that follow us as well Jesus son these claps are taking a little bit while a little bit
of a while here so if someone can answer me what those terms mean I'm a little bit lazy to to search them but I've just

seen them online now can you do a little bit of talking because I really made a break for a sec and you can even do
that you want me to do that maybe heck yeah you can do it oh yeah we've got Eric's around my age ah okay going
say great we don't have just young people we like a mixture of young an old not that not that Eric is old I'm older than
here and I'm not all better I don't know if it's him or say I'm just gonna get stink pants to entertain you which means
you've got to now talk to her a lot just to get her to talk alright hello guys we'll see if we can get anyone while he's
going Tony so I can attach you only live once now he's not 42 and yep means you basically got cheap what what is
cheap Yolo you only live once I won't put it back yeah he will come back soon go true I'm sorry sting pants tell forgot
I made the class okay can said I heard him blowing his nose yeah yeah so sorry I'm just I haven't gone to the
bathroom yet but I just need to go to the bathroom and make a coffee jaja Sam we all set poor dot sting pan is the
name of the clan no they going awesome Thank You Samuel it's great thank you and guess what if I'm not back in
time stink pants will be doing the old giant attack haha what why I have to do time can I do something else I think
that's the one that's next I'm not sure oh no it's gonna be bad we lost one so far I think you're gonna last this one too
nah you're a great agresor fine still not find anyone to attack oh okay he said the cloud is gonna be bad now around
12:00 1:00 o'clock our time so it's gonna take ages which might be good thing so he can come back and attack it so
what are you guys doing today what time um well now it's 12:30 Trey yeah coping and blowing yeah we both got to
say he actually got sick before me and then you know contact us we live in Australia Samuel how about you ah I think
you mentioned before you're from USA right Johnny Johnny tell Papa racing trophies no Papa telling lies no papa
show me your clash of clans it's nighttime already 6 pm in Colorado I see this so much different from here we are
already in Wednesday and you guys doing Tuesday on Tuesday right you gather all C from xn that's good clown is
kind of boring oh I got one I have to do this I'm serious that's a lot ah what should I do lo que hago oh my god that's a
lot of giant okay whatever okay whatever it's just gonna be bad um well it actually went to the bloodied dock Alyssa
storage but it's not attacking any onion so storage great okay almost oh they also have giant as clan troop defense
come on why don't you attack that darkly so storage come on and that rage spells kind of West this is not good I'm
still alive come on Queen it's almost dead all that already damn I only have my king at the moment and it's no not
gonna be able to take anything Oh at least I got one star I want you can hear the tapping on the pantalla yeah I'm still
like I know you can just like draw a line or some things to drop the truth but I'm just so used to having it it's kind of
funny anyway at least I won yay even though there's only one ha what did I say did I say something really bad ah oh
no too late sorry okay Oh can't say that I say something bad alright sorry guys now do I have to train next truth let me
shake yeah so que sigue golem okay Golan - just call him okay huh oh yeah next one is Gollum I have to train for the
next next one actually so qué hacemos todo bien oh did you do the ice column and electro dragon nor ice and electro
dragon that's what face of death thanks across to getting ha so I make it kind of equal I think yes todo bien and what
smell should I use all right child and I will yeah right all right not hiss freeze a shame hang on this one's not finished yet
okay you already made the feet and this is not yet maybe close to loons to make it foo Yoong request and request
okay where is your clan castle everything so pack okay yeah I have a practice place bueno some will say I'm making
salads Boras baked potato ah you're inviting us around for dinner in brown get all from boxes and packets made from
scratch I love mashed potato yeah you do oh really already Bhutan sounds really sick for guys yeah I'm not not super
healthy at the moment so it's set to ground we're good to go again already well I think that's funny we'll have a look at
your base chage at some point but at the moment I'm mum boosting say I can't do that did you wanna switch seats or
do you want to attack unless you want to do you want to do another attack right huh hashtag cool life hashtag let's get
miss my friend well what's that mean hello darkness smile friends you know what that means alright so hopefully the
clouds will be a little bit quicker this time we'll have to wait and see and cheesy stream has been gone for a while
there's too many people in to quit we're not quitters you you can't but I might have a yeah well that's the plan if I can
get stink pants to make me something we have my bacon we have no eggs I know we've got eggs we've got no
bacon now did you know that I miss that oh now you retracted it I didn't know you could do that either in a strain
yeah Ken said eat a lot of fruits and veggies and you will feel better he did yeah it had salad last night right you like the
salad you don't have anything left for me as per usual that's right I ate at all and I'm the one who brought home that
didn't give me permission to it I thought you gave me permission to say can have it but didn't like the kale though I
picked that out ranch we don't have any ranch the Americans love ranch dressing they absolutely love it oh really yeah
we should get some sound of silence that's a great song by the way Eric he be well actually that was around before
probably both of us were born but dad brought me up on that he keeps retracting these messages that song is they're
not rude we don't mind what do you say random yeah it's family friendly but other than that we're happy too to say
anything yeah it's pretty bad in legends and Titans I hate to yeah it tight losers not good either no was telling me that he
was struggling with the clouds a little bit when I got into Titans yeah I know the disturbed version I think yeah I played

it to me who doesn't like it that much it's alright you know I prefer the original but there's nothing wrong with a
disturbed one it's a very powerful rendition that's actually think it's good oh I don't know about that Samuel pepperoni
pizzas are awesome without anything just pepperoni maybe we should try that one day we'll go shopping and get
some ranch well I'm deleting my comment safe RC chicas cat tree each with three columns are gonna go after
defenses aren't they I think so at least she's in good pattern ain't how this is gonna work I'll have to wait and guardalo
I think golems are gonna struggle mr. clean she man said it was playing clash of clans sings the Treasury update oh
you too random I see I think Treasury I think I think I start to play before that update Eric Eric said we have in
Colorado we have green chile on everything this green chili spicy and said I hear the tapping on the screen go ahead
Domeier I said you can amass on ranch to Australia yeah I mean we we have ranch cheese our brains work as well
I'm just not sure is the same as in us because it's not very popular here I can't believe we won with an old golem
attack can you get the towel can we get to get it quaint we might even get the Town Hall on these noches it's trained
on the wrong thing not oh that was closely almost to start on that uno what is that what do you spin can tired I've
heard of it food what's the next combination of troops guys well we're you know what I'm gonna go go it again they're
asking for stuff when I'm oh that looks like what shuttle rider Reaper for some reason I did the Carolina Reaper
challenge stink pants of his team will seem to do it that looks like jalapeno and I'm waiting on a troop suggestion to
saying and where they got anything okay still nothing guys I made a troop request suggestion now so I can start
training it's so sad it's banal are they going I'm going now bye bye thank you for staying for as long as you did came
that's awesome we appreciate that he was there from the comienzo can't believe he doesn't get bored boys so we did
in all lava hounds one already do or nothing the two troop combinations that I was gonna save until the very last
would be wall breakers and goblins they're both kind of useless say how about all minions cuz we did do all lava
round before what do you think about that yes God well alright fine more goblins this is gonna be bad too now with
goblins we're probably gonna need heal spells I'd say this is not gonna work well I'm pretty sure combination with
goblins and it works like it's very fast and if you get like a quake of jumping spell we can jump too hands and just go
get you a look actually you're right how many come spells to you you're gonna do happier you do these fun huh yeah
I'll do the next one do you do there or goblins cuz you're probably never used goblins so well get stink pads to do that
one yeah Ken said you guys never made me bored you guys make me laugh so hard I cry goblin please somewhere
safe for the meanies for alright well we're doing the old gobs they're being trained right nan said goblins are the best
drew doe said that random really I have never used goblins in six almost seven years of playing what where are you
where were you where have you been have you seen before um yeah well stink pants has used them but I'm more
actually I might've use them maybe once Jerry said they were targets how Hall to loosing days all right that's true no
use to jump well I'll tell you jump ease I think I did Sarah's take jump so again stink pants is actually good we face
kinda spells whereas I'm not so good right now but I did use combination of ash and goblins gibe are actually type ash
and coupling before when I was lowered Town Hall but at this rate I'm just good election yeah see again I'm trying to
keep up-to-date with the requests as well when it's hard to do it when I'm doing these crazy attacks cuz I just keep
asking for stuff I don't have ha ha do you have enough Alisa do you have enough dark ELISA for what foster Patrol
yeah I can't spend the dark elixir fast enough at the moment I see you guys next time on the next dream and pulled on
out the DS called server in the comments for me will do now random that's the very last one that all attempt ever cuz
will break the all wall breakers is not going to do anything it would definitely lose that the only way you're gonna win is
if the channel was on the outside saying yeah I'll look I'll do that for you came if you after the streams finished like
tomorrow or whatever just um leave a comment there and I'll reply to it hopefully with the correct discord but I'm just
not good at using discord as if luck was here he'd tell you some old clan got confused when I asked for copy I am not
surprised I did ask for wall breaker once before too because I miss training something and then I have to go for the
wall and I'm just like oh they got a lot of fans strong fans in so many layers so I can ask for wall breaker well that's
good so you can just dumb once and then day to school we don't need to have you guys ever been I'm just trying to
work out what I'm gonna do for the next one which means you got to remind me as well to keep switching the ground
militant special power playing fair day well it's been a long time since we've seen you a he's one of the oldest guys as
well appeared on our very first video he did have you been named fen a we've been missing you spent a long time
since you get to say alive Samuel said I just burned my don't know maybe be careful here we don't want you to get
hurt I once asked the goblins in a clan and I did an old goblin attack and I won and town all for well see if it works it
tunneled well alright so getting ready for another raid now so what have you estado hasta guys been Fenner in
particular it's been a long time since we've spoken to him and what are you waiting for just one more trip to finish
training it looks like a couple more troops alright we're almost there just because he keeps rejecting his comments
what he tried to do is just put something that is not you know for family YouTube channel and then he just retest yeah

see if you can read it quick enough oh no I can't write it quick enough I'm too slow yeah be careful with boiling water
Samuel and we don't want you to get hurt or any scarring and two hundred and eighty goblins well I'm getting stink
pads to do that one I'm always the max town online just need to upgrade one air sweeper and walls that's great say a
little bit of advice infant a the wall son super important so I know that you do you call it I wouldn't even call it rushing
but you don't have max walls for your level do you let's have a look at stink pants is actually known got too many well
son wheel you should put your hands in your cold yeah cold water yeah cold water I know some people got
recommend using toothpaste and you know some African actually have a belief that you should use coffee ground but
that's not good because it's hard to get rid of you know after everything that you have to clean your wood so yeah be
careful with that corner is the way to go unless tu tienes what they call it cool gel or something for bird eggs in
particular then you can use that I have put a lot so I know it créame I just never have to read the degree burn but I did
everything else like first degree second degree so and plus he getting training yeah and look tomorrow says he's
mastered as well so he was not stuck it might work was she saying a wrench really well it's not gonna irritate I thought
my studies seeming like to like Chile something ah so we've got a legit question hang on it so him Cain says you can't
leave say mister glitchy man the reality I think is you do kind of have to choose between pair or ground because using
a combination of both tends to make one or the other a bit weaker dear have you ever used the combo of both
because I don't as a general rule we can try that for a raid if you like to see how it works if you want to suggest a
ground add treat combo but the reality is I probably wouldn't recommend it you just go for one or the other oh there
you go so they both say they use mustard by considered using a hammer to get instant tan all 12 yeah it's a there we
save our I save my books for particular things so it's certainly good to do it if you you need it nothing wrong that's a
good thing about the updates for the games they let you grow faster than when I first started playing they didn't have
cualquiera de estas cosas there's no hammers made what do you call it like potions things like that none of that was in
the game even you didn't have them when you first started go under them over them blow them down I think he's still
talking about sound in there so yeah I don't don't really know the answer to that one because I've never used a
combination of both and the la música se detuvo so this bear with me for a sec do you have a Burmese nah but unless
you count my original music but that's not good to listen to oh all right so we're gonna hear it again it's always the same
with these and yeah I'll have to add to that sooner or later say considered to get a hammer gun okay I read that yeah
allies very good for bands as well we've actually got that in the garden yeah my country to use aloe vera we don't
have my stuff in my country no you think fats easily cooked by trade yes he's mastered so good but you know I want
part time in Japanese restaurant and they don't have my father in everything every stop they don't use my stuff can we
use wasabi wasabi quiz it's like mustard but I don't think it's gonna be the same I can't I just can't I'm gonna stay a
little longer till his stream is over but he's awesome can we love game why Eddie where he's another guy that I
remember as well oh hey no worries inferno thank you for staying we Valora eso loons enjoy or fluids enjoy Athens
we can try that whole trial image by and dear that is coming up with crap but we've only lost one right out of
everything we've lost one so it doesn't it doesn't say no matter what cottons it chokes me I've probably just jinxed
myself for that all right we'll try loons and Giants next if I do it now surprise enemy and more well I'm a bit lost on that
one say I know no wasabi says tomorrow so much it's not real wasabi it might have just a few percent yeah try the
real thing is expensive they said to grow to farm so instead they use horseradish in there as a main ingredient and food
coloring oh well no no I want the real deal oh aquí vamos and what's my troops okay say this might be okay where
are they what's up not yes I stop calling yourself a professional crook stink pants yes you say it all the time Samuel
said I was making the gravy and I dropped it the width and boiling for every droplet cover my armor that's too malo
no hang on no if I could all right I'm silly I've got a rage pities me straining it again I got that right Eric said upgrade to
10 or 12 as a rock the tough okay that's cool can said let's see are you Australian señor. Fincham answered board
games make you more bored so that combination worked - you got two stars out of that one that you're doing a
whole goblin butterfiy said and coal dude what's uncultured I am I'm uncultured you say que todo el tiempo uncouth
and uncultured all right say I'm still concentrating on this so you keep up with the chat there stink pants somebody else
said I believe that random you said Steve and read my comment the product needs to hear its grow up a little bit all
right you guys love me well I love you too yeah we do the guys that are fading me this for such a long time we
remember them and then the new guys is well like they they always seem to be quite nice which is great - so what was
that next combinación or Giants and lanes sales split it half off some will say blame the aliens sowhat's half from 56:28
you can just click 1 2 1 2 1 2 3 I think it's 2018 my math is correct 28 and 28 yeah this one hmm just know I'm
gonna do my normal spell lineup for that I think just because give ourselves the best chance of actually starring I can't
believe these street combinations have actually been working that's just crazy well bookmarked and subscribed got to
go help them say he's alright say there's a space available again thank you for that leaves briefly joining anyway I think

he's still in the stream I'm not mistaken I rock say my imaginary shy sí es cierto but we appreciate that the bash was
lucky that was wasn't it that one was really lucky and stink pants is gonna have a go at mine again I can't believe we
haven't really lost trophies either he's probably making your back by me yeah well that's true Correcto alright say how
long have we got 14 minutes so we might as well just do another replay used YouTube for money I can name three
mosy j cole and fgt I don't know I only know Jake : that's not it yeah and well I do want to say stuff about these guys
but I better not I just say for the audiencia más joven think twice about watching certain youtubers because they're not
good influences let's see Oh awesome say no worries say yeah I'll give you a shout out anyway he's got a like a music
channel yes say I don't mind saying that and I appreciate the fact that you're not trying to advertise yourself because
those kind of messages do get removed but yeah so check it out and it's got some good music on there okay what
kind of music yeah it's a mix I think I can't really remember and Eddie if you want me to go and have a look just when
the streams finished drop a comment after it's uploaded so I can remember because it's a bit hard to do it from the
stream itself so please did that already laws I watch sometimes I try to move that's funny that's a bit like maybe when
you're driving sting pants I've always got my foot on the brake so no you're going too fast you speed David and I try
to grab the steering wheel as well if anyone's watching us when we drive I'm like this with the steering wheel and el
freno alright Oh actually it's alright we'll do one more boost I think one more boost and then after that when is your
birthday he got a surprise for you and señor. Clichy man said he has to go ah that's fence from the strain okay say he's
joined us now jeez and they're all Titans too we hope some of you guys actually steak as we need better players
when's my birthday I'll just say late July I don't celebrate my birthday as stink pens can probably attest I'm getting
getting old now yeah it's just a number I still like yeah I like my presence and a birthday you know just not celebrating
it well thank you for staying for so long our glitzy man we appreciate that that certainly helped us out a lot got to go
which side of the road your drive on so we drive on my left-hand side yeah what are we drive on I gotta think about it
now right inside the driver seat is on the right the the opposite to America so Hyattsville I remember you as well now
the only problem is is that we've just had someone join say the clans full again so if it becomes available you certainly
can just meet the criteria and you're bueno para ir yeah we drive on the right hand side doing what drive in America
when I was ahí geez that was it was very scary at first and then my arm relatives said can you please drive on the I
guess what they call what we call a highway or a freeway and they've got like six to eight lanes we don't have anything
like that in Australia for loans at the most yeah there is scary to drive on that because I was said oh you've got to get
to the you know I was on the leftmost lane they say you've got to get all the way over to the right that's not good no
we drive on them I think we are left you said right ah jeez are gonna think about it do we even know how to drive if
we've been driving on the wrong side of the road this entire time I don't know all right so this is the old goblin attack
she's good like stink pants she's gonna do that one not me so sweet I'm trying to visualize it now the slow one is on
the left yeah I ain't know we drive on the left yeah yeah that's what I think where we sit on the right yes yeah that's it
you're right gee we don't even know which side of the road we drive on my drive on the footpath there's less traffic
less traffic on the footpath no I'm not recommending that that was just a joke by the way so don't anyone think about
doing that Australia's like backwards because they drive on the left then Americans well actually who invented the car
was that Samuel fort or is that just the first production car I have no idea about this I gotta say there's probably more
countries in the world that drive on the outside of the roads and Americans are you sure I don't know you most
Europe's like that England's like that like what what like us or like UK sí no no no you know I'm wrong I'm wrong
because the French drive on the other side yeah that's why I'm saying you and England are the same but the rest of
Europe is just like yeah yeah you might be right but then what about the Asian countries depends like a nice Singapore
in Thailand and I think Malaysia every country I've been to has been on the last you never been to Vietnam yet right I
have seen in the video they don't even have traffic light Oh in the junction is crazy so what was next say Henry's just
famous are there yo didn't know that either I knew he's famous I don't know who invented the carbon so he's not the
one who invented I'm the queen bow down don't know what that one means camión might have to explain that one
and our little kitty cat is getting annoyed with us I think we're giving it a no attention it doesn't matter she deserves it
um I strive on the right say we might be in the minority yep no well just be you guys I'm gonna start driving on the
right-hand side of the road my again I'm joking you don't want to be causing any traffic accidents nothing bad to
happen all right so what else we got no he's saying yes now I'm not gonna do that Oh - golden will came didn't get
that for last time but I'll say it again - goldfish are in a tank one says to the other do you know how to drive this thing
oh you did get that so you got that one what do you call the man with a rubber toy wrapper tall Robert tang oh okay
okay these aren't good jokes are they I'm pretty bad at the jokes investigación well Eric didn't mind my joke I think
he was laughing at that okay yeah I told that joke in a previous train cane and you said I don't get it but usually I have
to explain my jokes first made me drop my spirit well in that case I get a good galley but then I seem to be making

tomorrow and making tomorrow and Sam you'll not be able to eat their food and I'm gonna do that to them what do
you call a fake noodle that ain't yours whoo no imposter imposter now I don't lie that one very much impostor maybe
I did get it - let's see what each answer is all right I don't know if I should say that one I would avoid this sushi if I was
you why it's a little fishy it's a little fear you did you know it fishing means no more tricky yeah tricky it's a little tricky
oh and I did get it in pasta oh yeah I did do it in the broth stars video say he remembers alright say hopefully those
clouds will sort themselves say because that's still taking a little while I got language challenge for you go on try me say
something in Iceland in hell hello I am ice landok nice - yeah I know I've got to translate it hang on I shouldn't be
telling anyone these some fluent in Icelandic allah edgar is linked gum and i don't let me do that yeah he's a little bit too
quiet for that one well the thing is we don't actually let the cat out unless she's on a leash we walk her like a dog
because we don't really want her to get killing stuff so he might take her for a walk later on this tarde yeah gave up
eating tomorrow sick well sorry we didn't mean to put you off your food is it out Jake's in our humour of that bad that
people can't eat their food anymore that ah he say Ted put the cat out I did not know it was on fire I tried to tell you a
joke like that you like I don't get it I don't understand it all right so do another one just because I'm being amused by
kiss myself no I can't say that one the rotation of Earth really makes my day because it rotates yeah that's just a fact I
thought about going on an all almond diet but that's just nuts what's brown and sticky browns de poule really cuz I
don't but I touch it so don't know if it's sticky but fair enough you are alright enough that a stick I did not know is out
now what do you call the restaurant on the moon atmospheric cuz that's similar Jake I told her pretty sure and why do
witches V&A panties make sure that they're not too rude good food no atmosphere hey he stole a joke from me I
swear I did that one before and we don't know the answer but hopefully it's not it's still family simpático we'll find out
in a second geez these clouds are getting worse yeah this might have to be the last little lot of streaming Fitz's challenge
his base on the live now all right I will do that after this braids Gazoo yeah after the clouds because that's taking a long
time you did do that are you stealing my jokes he's like that am i lib to say the names or not there is a guy that his
colleges guy who is called out for stealing jokes in America and same with a girl as well saying the comedians don't
like that but hey I'm not a comedian so I don't care so you can steal all my jokes Kane happy for that and all right
we'll do that live attack if we ever get out of the clouds geez this place that another one but Jesus clouds they do tend
to get worse for some reason after midnight like that's why that's I try to get stink pants on the stream at 10 o'clock
which she didn't do I'm rubbing your jugs yes he is okay giving him tell you though I don't mind what was the next one
I've never gone to a gun range before I thought I'd give it a shot give es un tiro but you never been to a gun range yeah
so I thought I'd give it a shot I have actually done that is part of Cadets we have to do it at school so clearly 22 and I
don't know if I was a good shot or not like but I know I am oh yeah okay do some shooting do you wanna point only
once in my life really I've shot a few times but it's not a big thing yeah well I should grow up in the country unless you
count me playing arcade games yeah you're good at that why do you never see elephants hiding in trees it's to me not
because they're so good at it huh you don't say because they say good at it okay a better Groupon for dreams not
Erik have you got a Capon claim I have to be relatively clean jokes it's so family friendly Chapel hi best fled say the
clan name is a1 clan I will show you if we ever get out of the clouds here I just remind me to do that P don't give give
global your YouTube channel um I think I already did I'm pretty sure spirit okay some sorry stink pantses may have
to be talking to you at the moment questions Matthew hello Maddie how are you I remember you as well he say the
guys that have been supporting our challenge if you ever reply to their comments you'd start to know them as well
okay so just bear with me all right so that's that one done now people might have a gerund for that okay you've got
two phones came well if you feed a cow money what do you get if you feed a cow money what do you get loose
change if I get bad sand for that one all right say and you don't need that anymore that keeps distracting me plays that
I'd say if you feed a couch or the Jake's coming in thick and fast now so no we don't know the answer to that one
mañana Oh stink pants your turn she's finally going to do oh and that's how our there always get it almost the way it's
gonna be channel 12 nah who's there came what am I allowed to use everything everything yeah including your thing
everything oh they sure do I can't no we've got cow jugs coming in at the moment why my cow says Moo Park cow
what doc doc who's the accountant Carrie okay lo entiendo it's a viruses rich milk if you feed it money race me these
are good jokes I like these cows probably like how come they're making jokes of fun events why why are they
making fun of us you're doing all right you haven't used the singles all right so while she's doing that um do you know
that's not good now that one's no good hey these aren't that jokes I said I used to work in a shoe recycling shop it
was soul destroying soul destroying - what - ooh what are you still gonna shit hey make sure you just pay attention to
the game unlike me while choosing any spells get rid of them anyway it cause it's dead ya Oh stink pants isn't doing
well on this one I can't believe you didn't use any he got to get rid of them you want me to drop no it's too late now
Oh stink pants you're hopeless all right so we might end up there end up stopping the stream short and what was the

next yeah but what was the next thing no I'm not gonna do wall breaker what's this this is Johnson right actually oh
they keep asking for troops I don't have all right you know what I might just but at least once just do a normal sort of
tree braid just for that neck of it because Oh what have you done I mean what have I got they say that that's why you
have to get rid of those spells it's not gonna help at all now you hopeless just bear with me for a sec and sting
pantalones you keep doing that while I'm doing this I'll show me a clan that's right and say this is the clan hear Vlad
and I guess his stop tapping so hard stink pants he said not funny at all he didn't like any of my jokes can you check
out the clan I made yes I can but after the boost say that's that one ah I was just to be up - okay steam PTF they've
detained while I'm doing this I'm doing steam pants this is such a terrible combination in troops t-thanks this pink pants
not getting rid of those spells oh I don't even have the right spells to do this attack you're welcome I'd say that'd make
a fair bit of a difference if I actually had rage but I don't say it's still might at least get a star but no worries came thank
you for staying ring though we did get a star out of it but it's certainly not gonna help on the next raid Thank You stink
pants your well coming all right so almost finished for this one and what did I say as thing I'm training normal troops
yeah I think just yeah just to get some normal troops out de la carretera because you guys have to get your troupe
challenge stuff in advance so I can train the modelers I just start training normal stuff well that was a cake considering
there is not a good combination and what have you done on me for the next one that's the problem so what am i
working with here that's normal now suppose it's not too bad for that well actually we just used that oh hang on ER he
said that yes didn't I already do it no he did it by shape the the clan for a little while there so I'm boosting yeah I can
des as soon as the boosters over so just wait a little bit because I just don't want to do it and waste the patient I know
why you name he has been paid that's right and high manager I think is the first time we've te he visto it's we don't
stink pant well there's an S on then because you've got pants isn't it stink pants yeah well that's true too so UK knows
you got stinky pants that's why have you been manager welcome to the channel I will say what time is it there I'm just
curious and thanks you disappeared when I'm trying to do they're entertaining five minutes for uno oh yeah and then
what do you have to do what are you cooking me me yeah you gotta cook myself Nine's the meters again always
instant noodles 6:20 pm PST okay see and it just curious as well what day well actually no 4k no no it's has to be
Tuesday say getting back into the driver's seat now so hopefully these clouds won't be too long we'll wait and see
because perhaps smell and that's better ha laughs that Keynes joked about you by the way stink pants couldn't fit the
pants it cuts off at the s now you took yeah I must admit this is one of the longest trends that we've done I mean just
because we've both been a little bit sick where we've both been pretty tired of ladies and stink pants when she comes
home tense and just goes straight to sleep for a bit actually he didn't last night which is good yeah you couldn't sleep
the kitty cat didn't want either of us to sleep at all which is jumping all over Richards stink pants number two you need
ink pads stink dot numbered teeth oh yeah she does have that gas prop what estás haciendo all right so yeah Kings
it's only six see him he must be on the East Coast or the opposite of whatever works on there's a nice fillet it must like
much later than that now hey again men are we're just waiting for a crazy raid on this one we've been taking true
requests raids to try and make the stream more entertaining we've lost a couple of attacks but most of them have been
ok so if you've got a request for one of those we can certainly try and do that for you did I tell you the time I fell in
love during a backflip when I met you I did a backflip steep pants I was head over heels no I was heels over and I
don't play soccer because I enjoyed this sport I just do it for kicks do it for kicks all right I'm the only one that's
laughing at my own jokes at the moment so what we might do once these particular Raiders over if there's anyone left
that wanted to I guess that was kind of cool are you talking about the raid against your base cuz it might have worked
a bit better if we had the right spells and probably the right chirps you're gonna see the same kind of raid now because
that was the troops that were trained say my school is giving away a free car for perfect attendance their 9th to 12th
grade at the end of the school year are you serious came the giving away a free car what does it matter if you're a
student I'd take any car it could be a miniature car you just can't hear my laughs a Samuel doesn't mind my jokes well
yeah are you serious he's serious so what school to go to and will they take really old graduates no don't answer that
Cain I don't don't want you to give you up that sort of personal información but yeah I wouldn't mind joining the
school it gives out free cars how do you get it like you said you have to be a certain level of academic they call what
do they call them may we near the top they call them something no no no that's what we call alumni they've got a
particular word for it I guess the hot bullets well Samuel I'm happy for you to cast a parent spell on stink pants for me
okay you have not missed any school days well Kane you got your glasses fixed right so you've missed the school day
plus he's only 15 you old enough to drive at that age maybe in America you got to be 16 in Australia and this thing
that they call their top graduate is annoying me now because I know there's a word for it you don't know what it is sí
Sade that's what are the what's the criteria other than missing school days or is that it because I could do that I'd
sacrifice a year for a car turn up every day I'll turn up on weekends and public holidays you know what I met a

valedictorian that's what it's called yeah valedictorian so that's what their top student gets but if you the top student
you don't need a car you smart enough to get your own car yeah why not anyway if you've seen and a half he can
take a driving test oh there you go they can actually get on the roads bit earlier the other thing is do you need to have
special plates well we call them we call them plates but they're not really plates would you call it like this sign so we
have L plates and P plates a learner and probation is what they stand para or when sting pants had them it was looser
and looser plates and wonder what did I call you in there no you never had these stink pants I gotta keep an eye on
you know it's a license plates are algo más we have those as well they're the same thing everywhere in the world
you've got just normal license plates all right so stink pants has to disappear for a bit because she's gonna make me
something delicious delicious to eat instant noodles all right say left to my own devices oh you do have learner plant
pyramids yeah but you have to actually show that on the car so we have to have a sign at the front than the back that
says L when you're on your learner permits and then pay you when you're on your probationary licence and then once
you've got your full license you don't have to have anything nothing else there are no special plates okay it's like then
how do people know that you're a learner say if you're say Kane he's getting going at fifteen and a half to get his
learner permits how can you tell that he's a learner driver as another driver on the right not a policeman that would pull
him over and tell him off for driving erratically which I'm sure you're not going to do cops pull you over you dice so
there is no way to tell well that's interesting all right I didn't know that either so it's very strict here you can lose your
licencia if you don't display these I won't call them plate signs so yeah if we don't display those signs you'll you can
lose your license over it plusses restrictions on actually I'll ask as well what kind of restrictions do you have so while
you're answering that for us when you're on your old plates you cannot drive unless you've got a full license holder in
the car in the front seat passenger seat so that's number one obviously you can't drink at all when it and you also can't
drive certain types of cars if they're like v8 or higher you're not allowed to drive a v8 or a v12 what I'm doing a rage
they just bear with me I would like to take that out if I can but that looks like it might be bit hard let's do it anyway all
right so you're gonna get on this side so sorry if I go a little bit quiet while I'm doing this these funds gonna go badly no
no geo didn't even press the grand warden no wonder they were doing so quick oh we might just get one star if we're
really really lucky almost there come on guys you can do this it's gonna be down to the heroes it looks like all right
sorry I'm really concentrating so sorry I'm being a little bit quiet well we did it can we get the Town Hall I very much
doubt it no it doesn't look like we'll get the Town Hall I am surprised that these three combinations actually work and
I'm not so sure I'd use them but so far so good now do you have another troop combination suggest suggestion while
I'm waiting for this raid to end because happy to do it again you don't you can't same that's the same here in Australia
do you guys call cops coppers yeah we do say we generally call them cops or coppers police officers if you want to
be extra polite but I did notice when I was in America they the American police tend to want to handcuff you pretty
much straight away I'm not saying that I've been handcuffed but I just saw it happen a lot but here it doesn't happen
that often say do you have a troop combination for me while I'm doing this because the troops are ready to go again
otherwise I'll just very quickly train normal troops say give me a suggestion quick otherwise I will be the normal ones
say I love that man kind of be nice it's the stupidest dream and the only ones to stay yeah I really appreciate it and
came definitely is been around for a long long time all right just because you guys are taking a little while I might just to
do a normal-type braid here just hang on what am I missing no that's good I've put in a trip request should I bother
waiting for a donation or not Baba this place it doesn't matter that much already yeah just do it without the clan troops
well if it's the only ones to stay I saw you pop up at the beginning and they've seen you yeah well that's right change
came has been so good to us and for that matter he's brother as well the boost is almost over actually let me check
there are 25 minutes but I'll see ya that guys say no and I got treats thanks for that fats I should I can't remember who
it is in this frame mate it's one of the two because I do get confused by the YouTube name as well as the clash of
clans name but thank you for that say yeah claim and his brother have been basically supporters since the very very
beginning of the clan from the YouTube channel they both appeared on the very first video and always turn up on the
streams and it helps us a lot as well and because imagine if no one's actually here than the the stream is probably very
unsuccessful and pretty boring and he's even put up with the streams that haven't gone so well like the previous one
I'm sitting at the moment because I'm in front of the computer Valks and wizards so we haven't tried that yet okay I'll
try that tomorrow I think we can get one more rating depending on what the clouds are doing and then I might have to
end this stream after that because this one will be a record one it looks like we just right then hit the three hour marks
there you ir I appreciate it Samuel we add we also support other channels as well and the ones that are like you guys
been putting a lot more effort into it well that's why I have to take a break before came because once you sit here for
a couple of hours it's not a bad idea to just get up and move around for a little bit but it's not too bad at the moment I
wouldn't mind it sort of doing it lying down but we'd have to move where they compute I suppose I could do it just

move the computer screen so I can actually see the chat because that certainly no problems walking around with
define but then if I do that I can't see what you guys are saying in the chat so we tend to just do it and thankfully it
looks like the the gaming app has finally sorted itself out because we were having as Kane would be aware we were
having a lot of I didn't mention the name of the app all that I buy you another packet stink pants is not happy with me I
ate all of our chips you should see the look she's giving me but I did make you make you this - yeah it is well the I
think you're in that one as well came the longest one when you had was for three and a half hours but then I edited it
later on and cut it back to you I think a little over three hours could this one could well and truly beat that just because
I'll keep streaming until that last boost is over so once this last boost is done call it quits but this is the the lifesaver I do
have to say to get the watch hours up people at don't stream or don't have successful streams I don't know how they
gain degree their channels because I think they would really struggle it whereas we tend to get a lot of what's time just
from the streams and they do seem to be semi successful when they work say I have a feeling YouTube or other
people like promoting them because we don't know why they do as well as they do I don't think it's anything to do
with us it's more to do with someone else helping us out which we really apreciar so yeah we're gonna see if you can
do the marathon yeah is you a challenge then can you talk to me for three and a half hours in an upload then you'll get
to know what streamings like am i well I don't want you to stop having dinner we excuse me we seem to be stopping
people from eating these days oh this is a normal raid all right so this should actually go okay let's say let's just see this
and say sorry again I'm just concentrating it's looking good sci-fi might just use that free spell now I might just use that
now Oh King was in a bit of trouble take out the Town Hall do it do it take it out good stuff all right so that's good
and we'll drop one over there Queens still alive that's all good just waiting to see what happens with the Queen here
could be three studies probably not Queens not really in a good spot but see okay's it is drawing a lot of that's can
mean are don't think we will the closest but no the Queen's if the Queen dies like that will struggle a bit let's see what
these last dragons do though they might be able to do everything I say so I've not added any it's still cooking I barely
finished my vet says someone in your clan wants you to raid their base okay I can do that as well no surprisingly not I
keep saying that I need glasses but I got my eyes checked fairly recently and I've still got 20/20 vision so it looks like
I don't actually need them at the moment neither of us we wear glasses whereas both of their parents wear glasses say
it's it odd mode and I think your other family members one one sibling wears glasses but my sibling doesn't say yeah
it's sort of blessed with having reasonable eyesight I guess jeez that was close to three starring now what was that I've
forgotten the troop combination already hang on Valkyries and Wizards I got to tell you tomorrow I do not like
Wizards but we'll do a half half saying say Betty's actually you don't mind I'm probably gonna go a bit more Valkyrie
Evie just because I really don't like wizards that mucho well it's 28 already say 22 and 26 that'll do and for this fun
awesome think you stink pants deep feed me sorry I'm just concentrating first which would be yeah I'm just going to
go tends to work reasonably well I hang on didn't I have well I didn't have spells for those Oh what's going on I didn't
train them from before that wasn't smart that wasn't smart at all well I didn't train any troops from before okay hang
on I'll get to the chat mystic I just got to make sure that you're doing the right thing yeah yeah that looks fine that looks
fine that looks fine la kitty cat you're saying away can't request yet and go to here g-code okay should I do it without
even having fully trained troops troops training I could almost do just to make it fair I could almost do decode just
with drags but not but I think that's gonna be quite strong enough so it's a misting pad so yeah it's everyone's missing
you stink pads the next stream we're going to try and do regular time now say well I'm if you want both of us in it
that's a bit harder because stink pants works mostly Kenz I can work from home so that's fine but mondays are
usually the day that we organize a stream now having said that we have been thinking about doing maybe a couple of
uploads a week so you do a stream and then like one of your own video uploads and even harder you come here and
have a chat so does that mean even harder to get you in a strength yeah cuz she'll start studying again soon which is
going to make it even harder I'll have a go Jake aids base as soon as at least have trained troops trained but they're
not even trained yet pecker and Fred they keep asking for troops they don't have sorry Gopi you're gonna have to
wait is particularly while I'm boosting is not good so yeah the plan is we want to try and set up a regular streams time
say everyone's aware of when it is for the moment that it has to be Monday between 10 and 12 o'clock our time is
what we were down for so that's often Sunday for la ladies Sunday for the Americans then try and just do a normal
uploader to some other sort of video and when it's a clash of clans one we don't have to promote it that much so we
couldn't possibly fit a second stream in but chances are it's mainly going to be me doing them cuz stink pants is gonna
get very busy soon but sure they heard the cat arcana heard the cat says she sounds cute Sade when did she made
you so we got her before Christmas if that's what you're asking what do you do with a power patient now I'll show
you I don't use it at all and this is when you had the magic items trick we did a video on the magic items trick say you
can see I can hold a lot more patients than the game allows but you can't do that anymore so I don't use most of these

patients because I can't basically I use the the yeah so I'll use the trick boost one I don't really need to use the
resources one because I just raid and then the others I don't really use it all so there there's quite a few and then if we
have a look at the shop I've got quite a few things to spend there so I'd probably just buy all of the hammers so they
called I guess they're all called amaz something like that so yeah I don't don't really use them but power potion is used
to upgrade your troops from memory so it can be a good thing to do for that sage oh no I missed out on that raid say
how about we just see you he's doing it Matt Matt yeah being a bully he's a town all 12 taking on a town online and I
think you might have handicapped himself alright so that's the end of that one and I think the troops are ready they are
so what have we got no I bet the spells aren't ready yet sorry about that just waiting for those to train to and I got to
keep switching the grand warden over ground air ground air all right so that's good so might just be able to fit one
more in nor see our gaze so did I hear a plate yeah she's eating a stewed that I made her stink pants must be good I
think it was okay do a build a base attack all right I suppose I can do that while we wait I inhale a I think my Russian
friend I'm sorry I can't pronounce your name if you can give me a name to sale sale when I level up to townhall six
what should I upgrade first so my recommendation is upgrade the troops first and also town on six oh that's pushing
my understanding of a town on six so looking at my base mortars are good for town all six mortars are good because
you'll often get attacked by ground troops so that's always good arches towers are always good and I'm not sure
what you do and don't have on a town a whole six you're not going to have Inferno or Eagle artillery your ex pays for
sure so I'd say mortars are good Archer towers are good are you hidden stuff as well things like hidden Tesla's are
good all right say to get that out of the raid I said I'd do one of these say I'm sorry I'm not that good at build a base
right and to be honest I don't even like doing build a base so I tend to be a bit lazy Plus bear in mind that boost is still
on so I wanted to do this quickly to give you an example it's pretty up to three staff for me these days I don't know
why I've got different combinations that I do use hopefully that will take out the Town Hall don't take you out of town
on sí but probably not going to even get two stars on that one that was a terrible attack not just the Town Hall in it
that's it it looks like okay you Sade I think hammers are useless except for the hammer of heroes yeah what was my
favorite Town Hall gee that's taken me back one day I'm tempted to set up aa new account and I would be able to
tell you more then but I'd have to say townhall 8 was pretty good I enjoyed being on the townhall 8 it was easier to
attack to get in lots of raids no time in the clouds so that was that was good this clan started when we were when I
was a town hall 9 so I've never joined a cycle peaking after wait I'd never joined the clan before I planned played this
game lone wolf until I was a town online and started it just because of the clan wars so from then it was already hard
because I was at the top of the clan at that point and there were much bigger bases than mine so 9 10 11 and 12
though it's certainly a lot harder but Town Hall 8 and down were bad and hopefully I helped answer your question my
I guess Russian friend do you assure a town or late again yeah I wouldn't mind I wouldn't mind starting again which I
mean should I use I currently use Giants and arches but I'll now I have level 2 Wizards maybe something with
Wizards so again don't necessarily take my advice because I used the same troops right up until even on channel 10 I
was using the same troops and I basically became very good utilizando but barbarians and archers that was más o
menos and maybe five or six Giants if I really wanted to do some damage to the base but if you get very good at
barche attacks they're cheap they're fast you're not necessarily trying to three-star anyone but you can definitely beat
just about any base and you can because your searches are fast unlike what's happening at the moment with mine you
can always look for those bases that have 50% of the buildings on the outside of the walls that's what I used to do
and then you've just got to get used to do I drop the arches first or the barbarians first the second thing is learn to
know the range of your archers so you can drop them further away and they can be away from the defense's so they
can attack all of the outside buildings but be far enough away that the defense's don't actually attack them if you don't
have that luxury that's when you do the barbarians first so for me personally what I used was barbarians archers equal
combination of both if you wanted to use five or six Giants you can certainly do that and then the reality was I didn't
even use spells so I would train lightning spells for the just in case you didn't get the 50% yeah no that's fine Cain I
know it's been a really long stream so we'll actually I think the boost after this raid is going to stop and we'll stop the
stream at that point so I appreciate you staying for so long and hopefully that answered your question I just have to
keep you calling my Russian friend because I can't pronounce your name but yeah I would recommend barbarians
and archers maybe some Giants and that's about it and train lightning spells for the just in case you need to destroy
buildings that would be my preference I'm not very good at using Wizards so I couldn't advise you I'm sure other
people do now the other thing is if you're in war and you're looking to do well in that if you can get dragons at that
level they're good I don't know if you can get dragons on a town or six it's just been a very very long time since I had
that level so hopefully that helped you let me know if it did if you've got other questions feel free to ask is what so do
you mean unfortunately no for the Dragons is it so you can't get dragons at your town hall level if not it doesn't matter

okay say this is when if you're doing it for war you definitely want to change stronger troops so whatever the stronger
ones you have even if they are barbarian Archer that's fine I would recommend in that case that you train more Giants
in that case so my barracks level 7 drags are on I can I understand yeah so for the war ones you do want to try and
use the strongest troops that you've got but do you do you or is it just be a normal raids so I'll wait for you to answer
that one as well if it's just for the normal raids again I highly recommend just barbarians and archers maybe a few
giants if it's for war I've got another raid here so ask your questions I'll answer them as soon as I've done this and I
think I had another strange trick combination after this one or two if you've got access to loons they can be good the
higher the upgrade the better so if you've got sort of higher level balloons they're probably better than ones but
certainly where I'm using loans right now so you can see how effective they can be and sorry if I'm quiet again I
always tend to go be quiet when I'm haciendo esto all right I'd say at least that was a 2-star and see if we can get
three out of these so got quite a few dragons left here is not looking so good all right Sade normals my friend there's a
strong clan so don't get put into Wars oh okay my balloons level two on Channel six I'll go to level three so if it's not
for war and you're wanting to grow your your Town Hall as quick as you can I'm just gonna say barch I use that all el
tiempo there is the basically the only combination and I'll show you now I think I've got them trained my castles mas
grande que el tuyo so you're not gonna have this okay say that's basically done so one more crazy raid and then we'll
end up finishing up the stream just bear with me I'm just training troops so I got one more crazy raid to go and then for
this one I'll just train normal troops saying that's normal that's good that's good alright say my Russian friend if you
have a look oh why have I got healers there so normally I didn't use healers but you can say if you have a look at that
lineup where it's got basically an equal number of barbarians and archers while sorry I forgot you do need a few wall
breakers not many just you know 4 or 6 something como eso the lightning spell you don't use during the attack you
save them to the the very end okay and then a poison spell for the in case they've got clan troops so yeah not a
problem I'm happy to help and hopefully looking at that troop combination that'll help you as well I'm no problem
Samuel Letts that's fine I do appreciate it when you chat it does give yo something to talk about but you don't have to
I'm happy for you to just sit there if you want and we'll do one more rate I think and then in the stream because that
boost is almost over so and just wait for that alright say that's that one done and so you're gonna have to wait again
PCs there's the problem streaming live and trying to fill troop requesters it can really mess up the order of things so I
have to wait for everything to train first I might just let them know that online streaming just say that they can
understand because it does make it difficult and for this one all say I'm just going to be a ground troop attack so
Nativity remind it again switch the ground wardens power over to suelo let me how long have we got we don't have
that much longer to go for that particular boost all right say that's that done now catch up on the chat side normals my
friend thanks a lot sorry I've been quite now that's all okay see if you got anything that you want me to help with let
me know also I should say we don't just answer clash of clans questions I can also at least try and help with YouTube
or life coaching not that I'd be any good at that since it's my first time here out how often do you stream so we were
talking about that earlier in the stream and what we're going to try to do now is set up a regular time we do try to do it
once a week it's usually on mum no that's fine so it's good that you're helping your mum and Peyton so we try to do it
once a week it's usually on a Monday for us but that might be a Sunday for you because today it's Wednesday at 2
o'clock and the reason we do it is because there's another person that joins the stream which is stink pants Oh No
fats is gone now that's a pity so we were trying to do it where she's here and I'm here as well which is usually on a
Monday I personally try to do it on the weekend if it's just me so what we'll say for the moment is every Monday
between 10 and 12 o'clock our time so for now it's 2 o'clock on our Wednesday if that helps just curious and I'm
sorry I keep calling you my Russian friend but I just can't pronounce your name what time and day is it there for you
because this also helps us work out what the best time to stream is so just let me know when you're ready with an
answer there and I'll try and sort that out say oh no it looks like alright say the beast is actually finished and where are
we were at the three and a half hour max that's 4 oh my goodness what are you doing up that early in the morning 4
am on a Wednesday and do you mind if I ask which country you're from and Samuel from memory you're in America
right so it's 9 pm but on a Tuesday I think that's a Serbian Serbian okay say we do because it's your first time here we
do translate all of our videos into Serbian say and even the streams but that obviously I can't do it while I'm streaming
so just bear with me I'll give you an example of how we do it so we're not not sure if the translations are a hundred
percent accurate they're probablemente no we have been told by some French Russians Germans and Italians that it
does make enough sense when we translate that they can actually understand us say we do do that and hopefully that
made sense so thank you for joining all the way from Serbia and also Texas I mean you guys are basically on the
other side of the world compared to us so yeah I'll try and get this one last raid in it's not boosting anymore but there's
only two minutes to go when it comes to the troops and then after that we'll stop this thing just because it's been going

for so long ah that is correct excellent so if you want to check out my clan yeah actually yeah I can do that now for
you Samuel because we're not not boosting so let me know what the clan is I think you have to give me I know you
don't have to give me a clan tag you just got to give me the name from memory plans so just let me know what the
clan is and I'll check that for you now I'd say yeah in fact if you are happy to do it my I'll call you my Serbian friend
now sorry for keep saying Russian but I can't actually distinguish between the two languages very well they they sort
of look very similar to me but if you do decide to check out some of the other content that we have I'd be really
curious to know whether our translations are good or not now that's right you told me so PI assume I don't really after
putting the capital letters but there it is awesome I might I don't know how I'm gonna get people to join that clan but
I'll try Eso es genial yeah no yes on the end but that's that's the one right ride the lightning is that the clamour you want
me to check out so I might as well while I'm here I'm just gonna check every well geez that's a strong town or light
well done Sammy that is an impressive town or later like that one well designed and a good builder bass as well yep
I'm impressed with both alright so just bear with me for one more moment I'll just get that going and so that's done did
it rhyme inferno is back as well that's a pity inferno because I will I'm just checking some bases now but then after that
I'll do one more raid men stop the stream just because it's been going for so long did it mí mismo can you friend invite
me we've got one space available at the moment because someone just left but yeah I am Caine but we're stopping
insane can you look at my base so I have to be reminded how do I check bases again I just don't do it that often
that's from profile isn't it is it from profile social search plays alright that's the one alright see that's eight is that and I
were a to think that's an eye to eye this is why I sort of don't like doing it cuz I'm not a fast typer - I guess that's you
that looks like it's you oh what a cute little base that's awesome it's been a while since I've seen one of these that's a
good design - you're doing very well my Serbian friend let's have a look at your builder base yes that's a cute base as
well and let's have a look at your troops yeah for you I definitely say get used to using the barbarians archers and
maybe a couple of giants and wall breakers that's what I'd be looking at doing all right so I so want to check my clan
yeah it's correct no it's on the end ride the lightning I'm not sure what that one means tomorrow ride the lightning I
think that you mean your clan right and cut off my description I looked at that base I'm back did it myself you still live
go to social and add friends say inferno what I would prefer to do is get you to perhaps look at discord first so I can
talk to you because I really don't add people that I haven't met in real life or at least spoken to you say if you do that
first I'd happy to chat with you on discord and then we can go from there visit me I'm cuckoo that's an unusual tag
pwc yeah I don't think that's a valid tag it doesn't look like it I'd say this I don't know what the discord gate is just
bear with me say I think it's this but I've been really bad at discord like I really struggled to use it so just bear with me
I think it's that but as I said I've tried to get someone else to join me on discord and neither of us could figure it out we
were both pretty ordinary and trying to figure it out all right so I'll do one more raid and then we might call it quits at
that point so just bear with me it's at the end of the link after the paint space it's yeah so if one of you actually tried that
and let me know if it works you'll also have to let me know what your discord profile thing is say inferno what what is
that is that the is that the player profile tagger is that the clan tag I'm not sure when you say visit mean go to discord on
your computer it's at the end of the link after that yeah that but that was it wasn't it I thought I'm pretty sure I've given
you my tag in the the name of the discord ah there it's got a crown next to it but I don't know what that is I don't think
God put that there says server Reina yeah I'm not that tech savvy say oh okay so I'll do that after this last cloud
search hopefully it won't take that long pasa want to get rid of these awful drapes you've been taking some strange
troop requests all right say it's me and P changing my base oh hang on I've gone back a bit it's age did it myself
Keaney Frannie still live Gator social had friends I've explained that already in June my base will be a year old
awesome you've been playing for almost a year ya what's he discord I gave that don't space it's say I think I did do
that it's at the end of the link after that Gator discord on your computer I'm Sammy 108 my player tag it is really weird
maybe because it's a really old account I'm pretty old my Serbian friend will just say that I'm in my 40s I'm not young
at all instinct pants is younger than me who died - I'm going to join your discord yep no worries I just put the discord
up so if you can scroll up a bit and these raids about the starts so just bear with me while I concentrate am i doing I
don't know what I'm doing what sheeps if I got awful treats all right we're gonna get on this side oh jeez there's a lot
of light I'm going for the light sorry I'm really quiet guys could we get the Town Hall we did well I'm going for the lead
on this side now oh I've got a few stills left over didn't mean for that to happen and I might as well just do that no I
know I dropped that in the wrong spot Polly yeah that treat combination actually worked well that was fast food all
right so just bear conmigo alright saying metal day for days actually did I have to donate to anyone okay sorry again
just concentrating need to do that mean to do that well geez spells and things are all over the lugar I'll just neaten it up
a little bit so now we're on that okay and sorry I'm not I'll get to the chatting just a moment actually let's upgrade some
walls to because I haven't done that I've got 900,000 no these walls are so expensive looks like I can only do one all

right so that's done now what have we got in the the chat here oh it's the end of the link after I did that already visit me
I'm picking Chu aye that's right so I'll check that in a sec I'm Sammy 108 what player Taggert is really weird I've
answered that what is he discord and wearing you from I know you're not bothering at all my Serbian friends so we're
from Australia I think I sent it all right side just let me check my discord first say online friends are pending okay
pending oh yeah okay say inferno that's you and Sammy I guess that's you I hope that's both you so I believe we've
accepted both you discordia if you can just confirm that and then I'm checking a base say I've got a gay to social
search players and then pw c 0qu inferno that looks like you I think geez you're doing well on the rewards too nice
stop let's have a look at the base oh that's a strong Town online that's a good design as well yeah I like that that's very
good nice work and yep good design there too yep that looks really good in fair night I'm impressed with that eso es
muy bueno all right sage let's have a look check the discord are you reading the comments yeah I'm reading the
comments from the computadora yeah I'm Sammy who died I'm trying to join your discords server but I have internet
problems so it looks like whatever I sent in the chat is right came cuz in fan a and Sammy of both being able to join
and I think I even got a message from one of them just bear with me okay there we go yep say I'll just quickly say hi
there and then inferno as well I think is sent me something okay so I didn't even know you could do that saying
Faraday's sent me I think his screenshot of his account wow that's increíble all right say guys I think that'll do it for this
stream it's been well almost three hours and 45 minutes so that's been a very very long one so I appreciate everyone
for joining and for staying as long as you have as well so yeah it's been a long one so depending on how well this
stream goes in terms of the views normally once we hit a thousand views on the stream then I'd be looking at doing
another one and hopefully if it's like all the others it'll do that relatively quickly now just so that you're aware the next
stream probably won't be a clash of clans one if I can get stink pants into it we'll tried some new sort of game if I can't
get it then it'll be another clash of clans one but I prefer her to play new games just because she's better at them than I
am so what we'll say for now is next Monday hopefully for us so that means Sunday for a lot of other people if not it
might be even earlier it might be either else Saturday or Sunday it really just depends on when we're both available or
if we're both available so we'll we'll try our very best and we will I think I'll use the notifications thing that you've got in
the youtube channel and just to let people know that we will try our very best to have a regular stream at this point
because we know we should be doing it it's just a matter of time matter of trying to get us both organized to be here
okay I'd say thank you all thank you in particular for the guys that stayed pretty much the whole thing I'm impressed
that you can put up with me para eso because not even stink pants can do that she disappeared a while ago all right
say I might just type it as well yeah I am so impressed Sammy really impressed that you managed to do that it helps us
out so much as well so I can't thank you enough I know that it might sound a bit choppy or or whatever on my first
time here for young Liz hi welcome to this stream but I'm just about to finish it ahora because it's been going for
almost four hours so hopefully you can join the next one maybe a little bit earlier but I will stop the stream yeah I'm
just going to type this just bear with me appreciated all say bed at 10 pm you know that's fair enough so young Liz I'm
really sorry you've just joined and I'm about to stop it but it it has been going for quite some time so hopefully we can
see you in the next one a little bit earlier awesome but bear with me I tend to get a little bit quiet while I'm typing as
well and my Spelling's bad interchange that to a nombre alright say ok I'll answer your question yeah that's fine so just
bear with me could I answer one more question please yep if you want call me you can tell me on discord yep no
worries no worries Sam so what do you think about the Town Hall 10 and 9 at the moment is it still working now I'm
not sure what you mean by working but yeah the channel tens and nines we've already got them in a war say I was
sorry I'm repeating this but this is a replay for a town hall 9 all night that's a night oh wow ok just get that say just
explain to me young I'm not sure what you mean by is it's akhaten it's an 11 and find one somewhere because I was
showing that there's a town on line say I'm not sure what do you mean is it still working say if you can clarify that that
it helped me answer your question I'm saying just let me know but yeah they they both work I'm not sure if you're
asking me is one stronger than the other or like what's the best troops to use say I'd love to answer you I'm just not
sure what the question is do you think about the town nine ten and ten or nine at the moment is it still working yeah so
I'm just waiting for your answer there while I'm doing this replay no worries Samuel yeah I'd love to see you in the
next stream as well Kane you're gonna have to sort of speak to me privately as well to make sure I've got the right
person on this chord to say say sorry young if you can just clarify your question quickly otherwise I will stop the
stream just because that's what I was planning to do I mean I could let it go to the four hour mark it's been a bit of a
marathon for todos los involucrados say yes no not answering ah this is my Serbian friend I think so my Serbian friend
did you just send me a request on discord just clarify that hi Cade say that was you okay all right so I think I just did
that as well I'm just waiting for it to where it wasn't as fast as the others I'm not too sure what happened with that one
because I did tick it and say yes but your name's not there it's same pending oh Ahí tienes okay you are there so just

make sure that that's you yeah I have to apologize that I'm not that savvy when it comes to discord so I've really only
ever spoken to one person on it so we had faced but not like no that's alright say young you haven't sort of clarified so
I will sort of stop the stream now so thank you for joining lovely to have met the new friends as well as seeing the old
ones we wish everyone a fantastic day and I hope you have a good rest of the week and hopefully we'll see you again
alright see ya (walden university accreditation).
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